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Marble Works.
I Chaloner’s Drug Store,

DIOBY, X. s.
GOOD BOOKS Stoddard's An Egg Farm, paper, 60

1 cents, cloth............................................
Stonehenge on the Dog..............
Stonehenge on the Horae in Stable 4

Field, Eng. Ed. 8vo..........................
Stonehenge on the Horae in Stable &

■ Field, Am. Ed. 12mo..........................
[The following Valuable Books .’îfgci.“eiel'’8 Po 1,1 try Book.............. .".___

—I» - , riie Rifle : Its Theory and Practice.. 50Will be suppled from the Offloeof I Thomas's American Fruit C’ulturlst.
New Ed...............................................

_______ . .. Thompson's Food of Animals.X.. 1 00
one or more of these books will Wariug's Draining for Profit and
be sent POST-PAID direct to any Health......................................................
of our readers on receipt of the w"rins’8 Earth Closets and Earth
a«ttel‘;JlT U Waring^Elements' of Agriculture*.: ! 100
against each bopk.l Waring’» Farmers' Vacation................. 3 oo
Allen’s (II. L.) American Farm Book *1 SO 'taring’s Handy Book of Husbandry
Allen’s (K. L.) Disease, of Domain “ sro editiou...........................................

Animals....................................... , White’s Cranberr yCulture................
Baker’s Practical and Scientific Fruit White’s Gardening for the South.... 3 00

Culture.................................. , -J Woodruffs Trotting Horse of America 2 60
Barry's Fruit Garden......".'.".","'.""" Wright's Bramha Fowl..........................  3 50
Bommer’s Method oi making Ms. Wright’e Practical Poultry-Keeper.. 2 00

nure............................................... Youatt ami Spooner on the Horse
Breck’a New Book of Flowers. !’ ” 1 | Youatt and Martin on Cattle...
Brill’s Farm-Gardening and Seed Youatt and Martin on the Hog.

Sowing............................................ , .. Youatt on Sheep.......................
Brown's Taxidermist's Manualj 001 Youatl on tbe Dog..................
Bruckner's American Manures..!.’.'!
Buist's Flower-Garden Directory...
Buist’s Family Kitchen Gardener 
Burnham’s New Poultry Book....."."
Burn’s Architectural Drawing Book 1001 „„ -, —------------—-—
Butler on the Dog..................................  2 00 Tbe fo,lowing lines from the New Eng-
Canary Birds. Paper 50 eta. Cloth 75 lend Diadem were suggested upon hearing
"VAmranGÏÏen^^.;:" Î2““"T*7 “ letkr *

Coburn’s Swine Husbandry................j 75 } *>t* (yhase’ brother-in-law of Mr. Brown
Coleman on Pathological Horse-Shoe- Owen, who died on his passage to Califor-

Ing. ... ....................................  2 00 ni* som« fears ago.
Cole's American Fruit Book 7, ,
Cole’s American Veterinarian ......... 7? Day np nearer brother, nearer,
Cooked and Cooking Food for’ Do- For my limbs are growing cold,

mestie Animals ». And thy presence seemeth dearer,
Cook’s Manual of the Aniftrv................ an , Wh™.th,ne nrm“ around me fold ;
Corbetf, Poultry Yard and Market T. ^ br?ther- ?YinB.

Paper, SO cts. Cloth . ' 7. Boon ye II miss me in vour berth,
TS-------TJ7------3— Dadd’8 Modern Horse Doctor," "|2mo 1 60 wU1 T? ^ lj"inR’

S %Ê Dadd’e American Caltle Doctor,12mo 1 60' Neath the ocean’, briny surf.
5 .-I |5| ^lot‘hAmeriC“.Cattle Doctor’ »ro,

2 ® U** I* Dadd's American Reformed Horse
S ^ .5 Book, 8VO, cloth.........................
e * î § * » 5 Dana’s Muck Manual.......... ...
cc a. 3 1 e, Downing’s Landscape Gardening

Dwyer's Horse Book.................... .. . . .
Eastwood on Cranberry...........

5 s" Eggleston's End of the World............
Eggleston's Hoosicr School-Master!"
Eggleston’s Mystery of Metropolis-

6 .. ville........................................
7 00 ^""nonor118 (Ge°" C) A Man "of

Elliott’s Hand Book for Fruit Growl
^ t‘>r8........ P*-, 60c. ; clo.......................... 1 00

Elliott’s Hand Book of Practical
Landscape Gardening........................

Elliott’s Western Fruit Grower’s
Guide..........................................

Every Horse Owner's Cycloptedia 
Field’s Pear Culture....... „
Flax Culture. [Seven Prize Essay shy

practical growers].............................
Fuller's GrapeCuiturist..............!'.!!!
Fuller'e Illustrated Strawberry Cull

turist....................................
Fuller's Small Fruit Culture,
Fnlton’e Peach Culture.........
Gardner’s How to Paint.........
Geyclin’s Poultry-Breeding. ,
Gregory on Cabbages.............................
Gregory on Carrots, Mangold Wurtieis

etc...................................................
Gregory on Onion Raising. .".".".".!!!!
Gregory on Squashes....................
Guenon on Milch Cows................""
Harlan's Farming with Green Mai

mires........................... ............................ 50
Harris’s Insects Injurious to Vegcta- 

tion. Plain $4 ; Colored Engrav
ing, ....................

Harris on the Pig

I A rapid walk of a few minutes brought ransack his library, but the pen I must 

him to a house which presented a dark have, so summoning all my courage, and 
front to the street, with the exception of, what is usually known as * brass.’ I called 

3 50 an upper window, and from that, a light on the old lady and received permission4o 
streamed bright enough to compensate for 
the darknesa of its neighbors 1 In time l’ 
ejaculated Paul ; and in a short time he 
stood In that very upper room before his 

.. 3 75 friend.

f GPUBLISHED
—-FOR THE— $3 76Ewnj Wednesday at Bridget,

SANCTON and PIPES, Proprietors.

rpHB Proprietor who has been established 
m St. John the past thirty years, has 

opened u Branch Store in Digby N. S. He 
keeps a superior stock of Drugs, Patent Medi-
ïhîî; Pi™ , i,S<\nP8> Comb8’ Spices, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, leedmg bottles with extra fit- 
tings, &o., Ac. The Proprietor is also a larsre 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and tbe Aniline Dyes in 
packets, these were originated by him, the 
genuine bear hie name, and are kept up to 
tho proper standard of purity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. He also 
claims Poor Man’s Cough Syrup, the cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chaloner’s Worm 
L.i.enge,—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract,the great 
Antibilious Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call
ed by one who used it “ the beat Liniment in 
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in

Address, J. CHALONER, Druggist, 
Dig>y. N. 8., or St. John, N. B.

à FARS, GARDEN, AND HOUSEHOLD.own. fl
search the room.

As you may imagine, the task was n* 
easy one. I knew not where to begin, nor 
where to end ; and as the apartment was 
large and well-filled, and pens in endless 
variety, I felt very much like the person 
who is represented as looking for a needle 
in a haystack. I need scarcely add, how
ever, that my efforts were fruitless, and 
that I returned home in a very unamiable 
mood, inwardly wondering what caused 
me to act so absurdly, resolving never 
again to pay the least attention to dreams, 
and firmly believing myself to be 1 a wisier

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. 2 00
9 00

Tbrms of. Subscription.—$1.50 per an-
months, 1 ifn°‘ pttid within 8il FALCONER & WHITMAN the WEEKLY MONITOR. Any

1 Why, Paul,’ was Harvey’s greeting as 
he looked up from the book and paper,pens 
and ink before him. 1 How very quietly 
you came in. You would make a very ser- 
pectable ghost, if your clothes were white. 
An Indian might envy the softness of your 
tread. ’

are now manufacturingAdvertising Rates.
■ „ D”* Ixcn.—First insertion, 60 cents ;

ovvry after insertion ,12} cents ; one month,

> months'
Gins Square, (two inches).—First insert 

tioi, $1.00 ; eavli continuation, 25 cents ; 
“roe months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ;
twelve months$10.00.

Monuments & 

Gravestones
1 50

3.50.

2 50
1 Nonsense, Henry. I stepped as hea- 

vily, and made as much noise as usual ; 
but yon were so buried in books that

. 1 26
Of Italian and American Marble.

also :
"3
| Hale Column.—First insertion, $4.50: 
I each continuation, $1.00; one month,
f f; ’ *wo months, $11,00 ; three months,

Slx months, $20.00; twelve months,

your
ears were oblivious to all outside sounds. 
But since I have drawn you from the en
chanting realms of imagination, I should 
like to claim your attention for a short 
time.’

Granite awl Freestone Moments. Alas for my resolutions and wisdom,that 
very night I dreamed again; but thia time 
the pen instead of being in a fine library, 
it was in the office of a very distinguished 
lawyer ; concealed among a heap of old 

‘All attention,' returned his friend, ‘if documents and papers. Of course I deter- 
yon will kindly allow me to return to mined to think nothiog of it, and succeeds 
those realms of which you spoke for a few ed for awhile ; but as the day wore on,the 
minutes, and finish some work which re- thought that it ought to be in a lawyer's 
quires me just now.' office, if anywhere, would intrude itself

He turned again to his writing,and Paul most persistently ; and if I tried to banish 
having nothing else to do watched the ra- it the crown would appear lie fore my men- 
pid movement of his pen, as it glided over tal vision, more alluriogly than ever, and 
the white paper leaving its words behind turn my thoughts Lack to the pen. Borna
it. Pago after page was turned, and still times I quite resolved to go and look for 
the pen kept up its steady scratch to the it, ami then the thought of presenting my- 
snrprise of Paul, who wondered why Her- self before the lawyer with such a strange 
t oy never had to stop as he did and puzzle story was sufficient to make one determine 
lus brains over something new. At last to stay away. At last with desperate 
the writing was finished, and the young boldness I started. The lawyer evidently 
man after wiping his pen carefully, de- thought me insane, and good-naturedly 
clared himself at his friend's service. gave the desired permission, but watched 

‘ I scarcely know what I want ; said me closely as I overturned the contents of 
Paul, ‘ nor how you can help me, but the drawers which had been untouched for 
fact is I am tired of my hum-drum life,and years, and gave me a pitying snlile aa ray 
want to get along foster.’ search was concluded without finding the

• A very clearly expressed sentence,' re- object of it. ' When you find your en- 
tumed Harvey,drily, 'and I suppose I must chanted pen,’ said he, as he kindly hade 
6ud out your meaning the best way I can. me good-bye, ‘ I hope that yodwill let me 
In the first place, what do you want to get see it.'
along so rapidly with V After that I dreamed frequently of the

‘ My work of course,’ growled Paul ; for pen, hut it was always in a different place, 
he was suspicious that his friend was liav- and ridiculous as it may seem, after finely 
ing some fun at his expense. resolving not to go after it, always went,

‘ I see now,' was the reply. ‘You want and as often came back disappointed, 
an enchanted pen.’ Finally my dreams ceased to take the

1 ^ by can’t yon stop chaffing a fellow, shape of a pen, and the subject had nearly 
and talk sensibly T said Paul angrily. ' I faded from my mind, when one evening as 
did not come here to hear nonsense.’ I was rummaging my own study for an old 

‘ Well listen to lease then. You ought book which I had not seen for a long time, 
to have an enchanted pen.’ I noticed in one corner of the shelf

Paul started to his feet, and was moving thing fright. I drew it forth and io I it 
toward tho door,when Harvey laid his hand was the very pen which had haunted my 
on his shoulder, saying dreams day and night for so long. The *"

‘I don’t wonder at your being angry, old bright light I had seen was the word 
chum ; but I am really in earnest. Sit ciss, which was blazoned on it in shining 
down. I have something to toll you.’ letters. Exnltingl>I dipped it in ink and 

With bis good nature but half restored; began to write ; the words seemed to flow 
Paul sat down and Harvey continued : from it instead of my brain, and the result

‘ I do not wonder that you arc dissatisfi- was an article better, and more brilliant, 
ed with your progress, for it is certainly than anything I had ever before attempted? 
up-hill work. I have felt just as you do, It was greatly applauded, and 
and therefore will the more gladly help quested. 1 was much elated with my suc- 
you.’ cess, and now eagerly waited for the

crown. Disappointment seemed to be mv 
doom, however, for I waited in vain and 
gradually ceased thinking of it I applied 
myself to work, and rapidly rose to popu
larity. One evening while sitting in tho 
fire-light, reading a glowing ccoinium on 
the last issue of my pen, my eye was at
tracted by a light above my head. I look
ed up, and saw the very crown I so well 
remembered ; and inscribed on it was tbe 
word Fxmz.

‘ Paul,’ sounded through the room ; ami 
Paul awaking with a start saw Harvey had 
just finished writing. He had fall, n 
asleep, and the enchanted pen was only a 
dream.

‘ Now,’ said Harvey, ‘ I will help ye i 
if you like.’

11 do not need help now,’ returned Paul; 
and then told his dream, adding, when he 
had finished, ‘ 1 am going to find an £n* 
chanted I‘cn.

NOTICE. 1 50
A LL persons are hereby cautioned against 

it?., °r negotiating a NOTE OF
H AN 0 m favour of JACO/t SPWXBr,dat
ed in September last, past, due the last of Do- 
comber next ensuing, for tho sum of twenty-
Zr -l !' Not h,,„inS received value/l 
shah resist payment of the same.

„ . . „ JAMES J,. BROWN.
Torbrook, Nov. 22nd, 1877. „33 tf

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that dene abroad

1 60. 1 00
W* A Column.—First, insertion,$8.00 ; each

■ co»tronation, $2.00; one mouth,$12.00 two
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00;-twelve months, $70.00.

H Yearly advertisement* changed oftener 
llian oncti atnonth, will be charged 25 cents 

B * ex*ra Ptr square for each additional altcr- 
F ation.

1 00 *
.........  2 50

1 60^sSuGive us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DAXIBL FALCONER.

1 50 iMtrtj.1 00
OLDHAM WHITMAN 2 00

e
(Formerly STUBBS')

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.

in
CONSUMPTION CURED

F‘A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac- 
-xTA_ live practice, having had placed in Kin 
hand^ by an Eant Indian Missionary the fer- 

■ inula cf a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
| and permanent cure of

I + Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
and all Xhroat and Lung afleefons ; also a 

. positive and radical euro for Nervous Debility 
pÿ and all nervona complaints, after having 
Hithoroughly tested its wonderful cur.itive pow

ers in thousands of c-tsos feels it his duty t<; 
Hi make it known to his suffering follows. Ac- 
Fv tasted by this motive, and a consc’cntious do- 
■k sire to reliex'O human suffering, bo will send 

FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
Hi recipe, with full directions for preparing and 
■E* successfully using. Sent by return mail by 

5 addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Brrckville, Ont.

1 Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Time Table,T. F. RAYMOND.......
sept 73 y

Proprietor.

commercing

Wednesday, 21st Nov., 1877.(«TRI RESIDENCE
FOR SALE 1 OR TO LET I !

Hearken to me, brother, hearken,
I have something I would say,

Ere the vail my vision darken,
251 Ant* I go from hence away ;

6 50 I am going, surely going,
2 oo ™y hope in God is strong

»- i I ®,n willing, brother, knowing 
That he doeth nothing wrong.

Tell my father when you greet him, 
That in death I prayed for him, 

Prayed that I may one day meet him, 
In a world that’s free from sin : 

Tell my mother, (God assist her * 
Now that she is growing old)

That her child would gladly kiss her, 
1 50 I Wlien h« lips grew pale and cold.

Listen, brother, catch each whisper, 
’Tis my wife I’d speak of now,

Tell, oh tell her, how I missed her, 
When the fever burned my brow : 

301 Tell her, brother, closely listen,
1 501 Don’t forget a single word,

That in death my eyes did glisten, 
With the tears her memory stirred.

Tell her she must kiss my children, 
Like the kiss I last impressed,

Hold them as when I last held them, 
Closely folded to my breast ;

Give them early to their Maker, 
i Potting all her trust in God,

™ For he never will forsake her,
301 For He’s said so in his word.

The well-known residence, formerly 
owned and occupied by the late It. 
D. Ba loom, is now offered for sale cr 

to lot. Tho above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state <»f cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees 
of apple, piura, pear and quince. The dwell
ing is tastefully built in Gothic style and is 
finished throughout. Stable, couch-home, and 
a never failing well of water are on tho 
mises; also, a Tannery and Timber 
a residence if required.

Tkums—One half purchase money down, re
mainder on Mortgage.

For further particulars 
SAMUEL 
B.R. BALCOM,

GOING WEST. 2 5011
2 50

9 15 11 15 
9 40 11 43

P. M.
10 06 12 12 
10 18 12 28 
10 25 12 38 
10 40 I 00 
10 55 1 20

p. M.
5 300| Windsor—leave...........

TjHantsport.....................

15 ürand Pre...................
18j Wolfville .....................
20| Pert Williams..............
25 Kent ville—arrive.......

Do-—leave.............

75
I 50

I ANOTHER CHANCE 1 25
« 36

l.« offered lor Comfort 1 50
Lot withr

1 25

J. f. Tülisssn, LametetH, •*4 Waterville...................
37 Berwick ......................
42 Ay les ford.....................

49 Kingston.......... ...........
53 W il mot .........................
56 Middleton ...................
62 Lawrencetown............
65 Paradise ......................
70 Bridgetown .................
78 Roundhill.....................

Annapolis—arrive.....

St. John by Steamer

11 20 1 56
11 30 2 10
11 46 2 33

apply to
E. BALCOM,TS nJMarcd to sell at lowest rates for Cash, 

A or^Pompt pay, Clothing in all lines and 
best styles. Men and Boys’ Suits, Ladies Man
tles, Dress Goods in variety, Wool Goods, 
Clouds, Scarfs, Jackets, Ac. Boots, Shoes, 

p Slippers, Rubbers and Over Boots in all sizes 
in and quality. A full line of Choice Groceries. 

And to please the Ladies, he is now offering 
a splendid lot of Hats, Flowers, Feathers and 
Ties, Dress and Mantle Trimmings. Flannel 

i in all shades. Mnttalassc Cloth, Dog Skin, 
Coatings and Tweeds,Sailor Trimming,Ladies’ 

i Muffs and Fur Caps in all styles, 
offered

12 08 
12 20 
12 29 
12 47 
12 56

Executors.
or to J. G. H. PARKER, Esq., 

Bridgetown. 
n5 tf_

1 50m
3 75

Paradise, May 12th, 1877 l 25

1 11 some-
1 32

84 1 50

208 00
Dental Notice. . 1 50

No better 
for an outfit for winter.— i* Ü . 1 

!2 ££«£•

=4 1 %-*

1 50 BCC-ehanco is 
COME.

November 24th, 1877.
I 00

Ur. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, I
WOULD renpeotfully inform» hi» frond» ^ 

» ▼ that he is now in

1 25
GOING BAST. 30

ilsI
* :
» 5ST. JOHN, N. R, 30

gjfca. IBRIDGETOWN,WHOLESALE DEALERS
8 00 75OjSt. John—leave..........

0; Anna polis—leave.......
6 Round Hill...................

14 Bridgetown .................
19 Paradise.......................
22 Lawrencetown..... .
28 Middleton.....................

31 Wilmot........................
35 Kingston ....................
42Aylesford.....................
47 Berwick .......................
50 Waterville...................
59 Kentville—arrive.......

Do—leave.........

Pert Williams.............
66i Wolfville.......................
69 jo rand Pre...................
77 Hantsport ...................
84| Windsor—arrive........

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring hie professional services will please 
not delay. r

n36
Staple and Fancy

more res
O my children ! Heaven bless them ?

They were all my life to me.
Would I could once more caress them, 

Ere I sink beneath the sea .
’Twas for them I crossed the ocean, 

What my hopes were I’ll net tell, 
But I’ve gained an orphan * position, 

Yet he doeth all things well.

*2 20 

2 36
7 30

Jan. 10th 77. 7 53

Bry Goods

HaMaâri, Small Wares
Hats and Caps,

8 17 2 57 1 One afternoon about two years ago, I 
was sitting in my stndy,racking my brains 
over an article which I could not get to 
suit me. The day was sultry and I was 
tired. My brain seemed empty, and giv
ing up in despair I resigned myself to tbe 
influence of the hours, leaned my head on 
the table before me, and fell into a reverie. 
My thoughts were not of the most pleasing 
nature and prominent among them was 
the question, which I dare say you have 
often put to yourself. « Why am I not 
more popular ?’ I knew the cause must be 
in myself, yet what it was I knew not, 
the remedy. It is of no use I said, at last, 
half aloud. I shall be a drudge all my 
life, and may as well cease striving with 
fate. Just then I felt a hand touch my 
shoulder. I looked np, and beheld one of 
the most radiant beings that human eyes 
ever looked upon. In one hand she held 
a crown of laurels, while in tho other I 
saw a pen, which glittered and shone like 
a diamond. I looked at it intently for a 
time, but at last ray eyes turned to the 
crown, and gazed upon it eagerly.

My visitor saw my earnest,covetous look 
and said:

‘ WouhPst thou have this crown T 
—<-Ycs,plyase,givc it me,’ I said, reaching 
out my^nd.

ISTotice.
A persons having any legal demands 

Bib Estate of MAJOR JOHN 
&ALNDER8, late of Paradise, Annapolis 
County, deceased, are hereby requested 
render their accounts, duly attested, within 
twelve months from tho date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

VILLI AM S. SAUNDERS, i 
AVARD LONGLEY.

Paradise, September 22nd, 1877.

d 50

Hazard’s Butter and Butter Making 25 
Helmsley’s Hardy Trees, Shrubs and

Plants.......................................................
Henderson’s Gardening for* Pleasure 1 50.
Henderson’s Gardening for Profit.... l 50 Tell my sisters I remember 
Herberts Hints to House-keepers... 1 75 
Holden’s Book of Birds, pa. 25c., clo 
Hooper’s Dog and Gun, pa. 30c.,’ clo.
Howard’s Grasses aud Forage Plants

at the South.................... r*
How I made $350 a Year by my P^ei 25 
Jennings on Cattle and their Dis

eases ............................................ .. j
Jennings’ Horse Training Made Easy 1 25 
Jennings on the Horse and his Dis

eases ..................................
Jennings on Sheep, Vw in J,* and PouL

8 35 3 12
8 48 ; 3 21
9 12 3 39

) 9 24 3 48 7 50
9 40 3 50

4 11
Ac., Ac.,

MANUFACTURERS Or

4 25Ac. Every kindly parting word,
501 And my heart has been kept tender

By the thoughts their mcra’ry stirred; 
Tell them I ne’r reached the haven 

Where I sought the “ precious dust,” 
But have gained a port called heaven, 

Where the gold will never rust.

4 34
5 00

GOI 6 10Executors.CLOTHING, SHIRT, &c. [□23 tf 64 305 25
5 32The best assorted stock in the 

Lower Provinces I 1 MORSE a PARKER,
Barrister s-a t-L a w,

Solicitors, Conveyancers,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

5 43
6 08
6 30New Goods arriving Weekly.

FOR SALE ON

Urge them to secure an entrance,
For they’ll find their brother there : 

Faith in Jesus, and repentance 
Will secure for each a share —

Hark 1 1 hear my Saviour speaking, 
*Tis, I know his voice so well,

When I am gone, oh don’t be weeping, 
Brother, here’s my last farewell.

N. B.—E

e-iIsBbh
th« oonreyance of Paleengeri, Freight and
St,.VJ=h?.V.nZ7r.t„6i,n"n,e 10 b* i"

International Steamers

1 75

LIBERAL TERMS, trv I 75Jersey, Alderney, and Guernsey Cow 
Johnson’s How Crops Feed 
Johnson’s How Crops Grow.
Johnson’s Peat and its Uses, H..
Johnston’s Agricultural Chemistry. .
Johnston’s Elements of Agricultural

Chemistry......................................
King’s Bovkeepers’ Text Book.paper,

40 cts., cloth ...... .. Y5 I i_vriginai.j
œ'MÆËîd1® enchanted pen.
McClure’» American Gentleman's 

Stable Guide...............................
HMcClure’s Diseases of the American B I

The average daily circulation of Horse, Cattle and Sheep.................... 2 00 . ^ hcre cxctR,‘med Paul Montague,clos-
For Digty and Annapolie. ,, the Montreal Evening Star is 'r*yn"<l'e Naturalist Guide................ J 001 ln6 the kwk before him with a bang, anti

Connecting with the Windsor and An. 'Lt ................... 1 £ "ZV? w ^ ‘ En°"e" of
Jiapoha Railway and Western Conn- City. The ave^ circulation „f ihl Cornelius’s Young Hourô'-keép- 1 00 "‘ad> to-n,*ht- How very cold it I, ; rod
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, Evening Star in the City of Montreal is „.er'8 Friend........................................ P. .liste too, he added, glancing at the clock.
an’î]'»rihll«td mtermed,ate Stations, 10,200, exceeding hy 2,000 conies a Nichoi’z Chemiatry of tho Farm and ‘ I did not think I bad been reading no

1 vgJa f0r Yarmouth and 'lay, that of any other paper. This excess Sere .. ............................................. 1 25 long.'
Liverpool, KS. represents 2,000 families more than can 2orrl8 American Fish Culture  ! 751 He «tired n.. « , . ,.

v ------ bo reached by any other Journal Its Cir- Scientific Agriculture...........  75 . . 8t,md the fire, and wheeling hi.
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J. G. H. Parkerto safe partie". . 2 00
T. R. JONES k CO. 2 00

every MONDAY and THURSDAY .fa J°h° 
for Eaetpert,Portland and Boston
Trïrc-. MTI ÛZ'iZ dXTr
te"6Jtor.i,“ddc^r- -Bdmay be °btaiaed «

may9 77 1 25

Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TÔ" HALIFAX !

STEAMER “ SCUD.”

1 76
£*tfrt Eitcrnturr.GILBERT’S LANE

1 50

DYE WORKS, [Original.]
TURKEY.i ST. JOHN, N. B.

Kentville, Nov. 1P5",h™N7ES’ManaeCr"T T is a well-known fact th§,< all classes oi 
JL goods get soiled and faded" be fere the ma
terial iri half wern, and only require cleaning 
and dying; to make them look as good as new.

Carpets, Feather.t, Curtain», Dre»» Good», 
Shaict», Waterproof Mantle», Silk» and 

Satin», Gentlemen»r Overcoat», 
Pant*, and Vent», <ke, &c, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aokxts.—Annapolis, W.

BY ASTMIB PAYBOX. A newspaper correspondent supplies 
a serious record of events which has 
special interest at the present time, 
lie says A century is not much in 
the life of a nation. From the follow
ing dates it appears England has been 
alternately friends and foes of all tho 
European Powers

1 00,
'

F With a smile which softened the sharp, 
ness of my disappointment,he held it high
er, and said

‘ Then cans’t have both, but not 
First find the pen, it may cost thee a long 
search, but persevere, and then thou shall 
have the crown.'

‘ Where is it?' I asked, hoping that I 
could learn something more ; .hut oho had 
disappeared, with both crown and pen,and 
I was again alone.

on this question :— 
1740.—Austria and Russia agree L> 

divide Turkey. Great sea battle at 
Scio.

1770. — England and Russia fight 
Turkey.

1790.—Austria and Russia fight Turk
ey, and Turkey losses two hundred 
thousand men.

1798.—England joins Turkey against 
France and drives the French out of 
Egypt.

1807.—Russia joins Turkey again»!, 
England,and almost destroyed the Eng
lish fleet in the Dardanelles, under Sir 
John Duckworth.

1827. — English and Russiau fleet 
destroys the Turkish fleet at Navarin o.

1828. —Russia fights Turkey, and tho 
u sacred standard” is unfurled.

Russia enters

J. Shaxxox, Mer
chant ; Digby, Mias Weight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’78 A. L. LAW.

:> "SHAFTINGI \m
! A Belting & Mill FnmisMngs

OBNKBALLY, address
t \\ JOHN WELSH, Agent.. .Amherst. N.8.
j A. FISHER, “ ............Truro, N S.
; j W. H. OLIVE, “ . ..St John, N.B.

U waterous engine WORKS CO..

I f'
I

For a time I was bewildered, and sal 
like one in a dream ; but at Inst I aroused 
myself, and began to think calmly on 
what I had seen and heard. If I found the 
pen I should have the crown, my strange 
visitor had said ; 
search for it with not

Bzxztvozp, Oxr.
.•State wfcwi thb adrertlsement.

one
i;y and then I must

St. Aj<m*ko. p. Q* fi.pt, u. 1879.

fittm niiyknr 
CHokâl C*T*k

at b«UU. for elwin 
four liiffereat do.

tho slightest 
idea where, for it iras not likely that eucli 
a pen as the ono I had seen 
Yon may imagine my head was foil of pens 
and crowns, and when I slept that night, 
they danced around me in wild confusion.

however, they subsided,and 
I dreamed that the pen, I so much covet- _______

1^™; th0li,™?"°/a «*«" Hterary to/ÙÛ with,wh , , 10,d Bontlcmnn who had recently died, and its care, was recently found in a ^ „f
Whj didn 11 tbrnk of it before f I will concerning whose well filled book-shelves 8od* brought by the ship Irvin 

1 50 F° *ee Harydy. He has been in the there had been various rumours I was *<> Rotherhithe. It is in a go,si statu of 
1 50.business long enough to give me advice, if not very well pleased with the idea of s«k preservation, nnd is supposed to lie that of
110 *•***’ lingicaveoftheoidgentioniau’s^dow to ~

Constantinople, ami 
makes an offensive and defensive alli
ance with Turkey.

1854.—England, France and Turkey 
subdue Russia in the Crimea.

1877.—Buzaia defeats Turkey, and 
this time England looks on.

was common.

rated After a while
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.beyond the white peak of Mount Olympus 

unveiled for a moment its majestic summit 
a* the rays of the ruddy sunset were re
flected from the snow-covered flanks.

The religious ceremony over, the Grand 
Duke took his stand, and the array, began
to fllo past with a rapid, swinging stride,in ~x~ ~i—t-xt* t- /\/^TTTiinm
forcible contrast to the weary pace Wuh JOHiST LOCKETT
which they used to drag themselves sldwly 
along at the end of that long and exhaust
ing chase, scarcely at times able to put one 
foot before the other. The night was fall
ing aud darkness settled quickly over the 
scone. When we left the spot the Grand 
Duke was still sitting immovable on his 
horse,and the tiroops were still passing. As 

ode down into the village we could 
hear the joyful shouts still ringing in the 
air, and the measured tramp, tramp going 
off in the darkness.

Sessions. — The April term of the 
General Sessions of the Peaoo for this 
County will be held at Bridgetown, on 
Tuesday next, the 1.6th inst.

— The u Canada Gazette,’’ of the 6th 
inst., contains the appointment of R* 
E irley, as harbor master of the port of 
Margaret ville in the County of Annapo-

LEGISLATIVE. New Advertisements.fthe Archly punitor.

Royal Readers!!$16,000
Grand Gift__Enterprise ! !
ONE CHANCE IN A LIFETIME.

1878. SPE.IN3. 1878.CLOSE or THE SESSION.
BRIDGETOWN, APRIL 10, 1878.

At throe o’clock His Honor the Lieuten
ant Governor arrived to close the legisla
tive session. A guard of honor from the 
73rd 9. V. B. R. lined the passages and 
stairway in the interior of the building,and 
the square in front of the building was oc
cupied by a detachment of H. M. 20th Re
giment. The usual salute was fired on the 
Parade by the Halifax Field Battery. After 
giving assent to bills passed, Hie Honor 
closed the session with the following 
speech :
Mr. President jtnd Honorable Gentleman qf 

the Legislative Council :

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen qf the House qf 
Assembly :.

1st. It affords me much pleasure to re
lease you from further attendance on your 
Legislative duties.

Mr. Speaker and Honorable Gentlemen of the 
House qf Assembly:

2nd. I have to thank you for the liber
al provision which you have made for the 
service for the present year. You may 
rest assured that every effort will l>e used 
to ensure the economical and judicious ap
plication of the funds placed at my dispos-

— The spring season is again with us, 
and our farmers will soon be called 
upon to prepare the ground for the re
ception of the roots and cereals requisite 
for the production of this'year’s crops. 
The past winter has been one of unpre 
cedented mildness, what effect it will 
have upon the approaching season of 
summer we are not wise enough to 
foresee. The Great All Wise dispenser 
of mercies has promised a “ seed time 
and harvest,” relying upon the pro 
mise,our agriculturists may confidently 
look for the earth to yield her increase 
if they sow. Last spring the war-cloud 
rested upon the Ottoman Empire, and 
out of it during the summer and au
tumn came the sounds of war and the 
thunder of battle, 
signs of the times, as regards Europe, 
are not at all favourable, the cloud of 
war hovers over our beloved Mother 
Country. The articles of peace signed 
between Russia and Turkey at San 
Stefano are distasteful to England, and 
she demands that tjiey shall be submit
ted to a Conference of the Nations of 
Europe for ratification and approval j 
but Russia is not disposed to yield to 
her demands, and, consequently, enor
mous preparations are being made in 
Great Britain to meet the worst emerg
encies .

The stand taken by England is, we 
believe, a right and just one, to recede 
one iota would be fatal to her as the 
foremost power in Europe; her pres
tige as a nation would be destroyed,and 
lower her in the eyes of the world.

The situation at present is alarming, 
and it behooves our farmers to careful
ly consider the same. If war does ensue 
between Russia and England the price 
of bread stuffs will be greatly advanced 
in this country. Last spring we warn
ed t he tillers of the soil m reference to 
the necessity there was of putting in 
sufficient crops to insure them against 
the advance in flour, and from informa
tion received from all parts of the 
County, we are inclinedito believe that 
move acres of wheat were harvested 
last autumo than for a number of years 
before, thereby saving thousands of 
dollars being sent out of the Country 
for the purchase of flour. Now is the 
time to make provision for this year, 
our forefathers in this country raised 
their own bread, and surely tbeir off
spring, now that the weevil has mostly 
.disappeared, can do likewise.

rpiIE best and cheapest series of School 
_L Readers ever published. Prescribe** 

Schools in Nova Seotf^jbylast steamer from 
gow

has just received per

3 Hhde. Best quality Refined Su-

1 Bale of Tweeds for Men’s Suits,
2 Bales of Grey Cotton,
2 Bales of Readymade Clothing. 
In Store,2 Hhds. Porto Rioo Sugar.

use in the Public
the Council of Public Instruction.

A noble effort in aid of the A. & W. MACKINLAYlis.

Irish Frienfily Society of St. John. ihare received per .learner “ Moravian" 
and “ Hibernian,*'Great Invention,—We would onll the 

attention of our readers to the adver
tisement of the Rogers Upright Piano 
in another column. By the use of the 
Elliott Tuning Slide, the manufactur
ers claim that after the stretch is taken 
out of the wire, it is impossible for the 
piano to get out of tune. This is a 
great advantage to purchasers, especi
ally those who live in the country 
where it is impossible always to get a 
piano tuned, when it requires to be.

It is also a great saving in the ex
pense of keeping the piano in order. 
Mr. F. L. Cook is the general agent for 
the Maritime Provinces, and we would 
advise all those in want of an instru
ment to correspond with him before 
purchasing.

Two weeks of Grand 41 Cases Royal Readers,Operatic Concerts, ■Per Schooner Forest from Boston
Spades, Shovels, Whips, Palls, White wash 

Brushes, and 4 Cases of Rubbers.

To arrive from Glasgow in a few days

Comprising :—

Royal Wall Cards, Royal Reader, No. 4,
Royal Review, Royal Reader, No. 6,
Royal Reader, No. 1, Royal Reader, No. fl, 
Royal Rea ter, No. 2, New edition,containing 
Royal Healer, No. 3, 50 pages qf new matter.

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.

iCommencing April 22, 1878—No 
Postponement from this date.

FRAUD UPON BANKERS.
8000 TICKETS ONLY WILL BE SOLO AT $5.4000 ROLLS ROOM PAPER,A correspondent writes:—"A dan

gerous discovery has been made that 
will require all the knowledge and taot 
possessed by bank clerks and others to
detect. By a certain “chemical" be- 1E D , , —. , - ,
ing applied to writing on a cheque or 13 oUShSlS I IITlOtny 08BQ, 
draft, and the paper placed between a IQ Bushels Clover Seed,

«■*»:• i-pmi.iuim.rti w-mi 
brought to bear upon it, the writing Carters Imperial Hardy Turnip, 
which has been wet by the “ehemioals" Purple Top Improved Of Ruta Baga

Turnip.

Giving every ticket holder two admissions 
and one chance in less than 61, in the follow

ing liât :—all of which will be sold
tromely ZiOW.MS: $5,000

1,000
1 Grand Cash Oft,j « ii u :A. & W. MACKINLAY,

500 HALIFAX.4i tl1At present the 250l

ALBION HOUSE
No. 16 King Street.

BEARD & VENNING

10 “ $100 1,000
6005010
5002025

2,000
5,250

10200
at onoe entirely disappears, and other 
writing may be substituted, 
knowledge must have been possessed 
by a man who last week obtained a 
draft in London for £8 at Parr’s" Bank, 
at Sandback. The whole of the writing 
was cleverly obliterated, and the draft 
converted into one for £2000. This was 
cashed at the Commercial Bank, Man 
Chester, and was not detected until the 
draft got back again to Sandbach.”

51050
This

All guaranteed to be NEW SEED
JOHN LOCKETT.

nôO tf

1299 Gifts, aggregating, $16,000n al.
11 TICKETS FOR $60April 3, 1878.Mr. President and Honorable Gentleman of 

the Legislative Council :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House qf 

Assembly i
3rd. Among the important Acts passed 

by you, that for amalgamating the offices 
of Provincial Secretary and Provincial 
Treasurer will, I am confident, promote 
economy in the public service, while, from 
the experience of other Provinces where a 
similar system prevails, I am equally con
fident that the efficacy of the service will 
not be impaired.

4th. The Act, which places the Public 
Charities under the control of one Central 
Board will, I feel assured, tend to promote 
a uniformity of system,and economy in the 
working of these institutions.

5th. The amendments you have made 
to the County Court Act in relation to the 
practice and procedure of those tribunals, 
will, I have every confidence, promote 
their efficiency, and be for the interest of 
suitors and the public generally.

6th. The means for assimilating the 
law relating to Elections in the 
Electoral districts, will, I feel assured,tend 
to simplify and improve the law in that 
respect.

7th. In now parting with yotf,allow me 
to hope that happiness and prosperity may 
attend you individually, and that the in
terest and welfare of this Province may 
continue to advance.—Chronicle, 5th inst.

A STRANGE CASE.
HOTEL, HORSES, WAGGONS, &c., ARB NOW SHOWING :COMMITTEE OF KKFKHEXCR :---—BY— TJ1NGLI8H TWEEDS,

JCj scotch tweeds,
CANADIAN TWEEDS. ' 

BLACK MATALASSE CLOTHS,
BLACK KNAP 
BLUE
BLACK DIAGONAL 
BLACK BEAVER 
BLUE “

Simeon Jones,of 8. Jones à Co., Bankers;
Esq., M. D. ; James Domville, 

A. Chipman Smith, Thomas

An English paper gives the following 
incident in London life

“ For many years past an old man 
might have been seen carrying an old 
bag on his shoulders, scraping up odds 
and ends fronj the gutter, and garbage 
from the streets. This man’s home 
was in a London suburb, a wretched 
room, tilled with rubbish—old pieces of 
iron and brass, bits of string, &o., Ac. 
Around,the room were tin deed boxes, 
which some friends halt suspected must 
be possessed of property of more or 
less value. The wretched man lived on 
what he chanced to pick up by the 
way, or what was given to him by the 
charitable who though him to be a beg
gar. He used to attend one of our me 
tropolitan Hospitals as an out-patient, 
receiving advice and medicine gratis. 
This man had just died in the midst of 
wretchedness and apparent want. His 
friends at once proceeded to ransack 
the place in search for his money ; the 
deed-boxes proved to be “dummies,” 
containing only strings and tapes, and 
for some time the search proved fruit
less. At last, however, the old chair in 
which he used to sit was found to con
tain, in the worn-out cushions, a bun 
die of most valuable securities amount
ing to £60,000., and a will. This will, 
after leaving £100 each to his execu
tors, devised all the residue of his pro
perty to two institutions—one moiety 
to the Royal Free Hospital, Gray’s in
road, in which institution he used to 
obtain money and advice gratis as 
above ; and the other half to the Royal 
National Life-boat Association. So that 
these two useful institutions will re
ceive £30,000 each, and possibly more, 
as the result of this “ miser’s” wealth ! 
Search is being made for further docu
ments amid the heaps of rubbish that 
have been allowed to accumulate in the 
wretched man’s attic.

AUCTION. S. Z. Enrle,
Esq., M. P. ;
Furlong, W. H Thoruc", Esqrs., Merchants.

Directors.—Dudnee Breeze and Daniel Pat
ten, Eaqs.

All letters and communications must be
The Subscriber will offer by Auction at 

Bridgetown, on
SATURDAY, the 13th instant,

at 1 o’clock, p. m.,
the well known Hotel now owned and occti - 

pied by Mr,G. W. Wade, consisting of a
House In good repair, a Superior 

Barn,aud two Acres of Land,

European Loans,—There is hardly a 
European State which is not adopting 
extraordinary means to raise money. 
The British Parliament has just voted 
£6,000,000, Spain has raised a loan of 
£6,500,000, Italy is asking for £10,000,- 
000. France is about to issue twenty 
millions of her new three per cents., 
Russia and Austria, too, are in the mar
ket, and altogether about £60,000,000 
will soon be added to the national debt 
of Europe.

addressed to
WILLIAM TANNERY, 

Business Manager,
P. O. Box 419, St. John, N. B.

Remit by P. O. order, or by registered let
ter to Le mis Uesslein, Halifax Hotel, Halifax, 
N. S„ and tickets will be registered and sent 
to any address.

Remember the tickets ore only $5.00, and 
you stand the chance of receiving $5,000.

LEWIS J. HESSLEIN,
2i t52] Agent I. F. Society, Halifax, N. S.

“ Ac., Ac.
At prices to effect a clearance to make room 

for their Spring and Summer importations.
Beard. «So Vcrnilng,

St. John, N. B._________
attached, with woodhouse and other outbuild- 
buildings. Also the following lot of Horses, 

Waggons, 1c. :— H|ii School ai Lmcetom. $
1 5 Years old Mare,
1 Yearling Colt, (Lire Oak),
1 Double Covered carriage, with pole,
I Light Riding Waggon,
1 Double Sleigh, with pole,
1 Single Sleigh,
1 Harness,
1 New Sewing Machine, Wheeler A Wilson.

J. B. HILL, ». H. PH. D., PRINCIPAL.FLOXJE/.
New Advertisements. 300 BXœü

of:—
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

MISS A. J. DO DUE, Teacher.matter of Situation Wanted.
A SECOND CLASS MALE TEACHER, of 

-aX some experience, ie in want of a situa
tion fur thd Summer Term.

References furnished on application.
Apply to

Star,
Mann*,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Mnjir,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. A W. F. HARRISON,
30 ly Portland Bridge, St. Job n, N.B.

I

DEPARTIRENT OF DRAWING AND PAINTING,
MISS B. BIIOWN, Teacher.ALSO :

A Lot of Useful Articles usually found 
about a Hotel.

GEORGE W. WADE.
2i 152

As this school does not close till July 12th, 
it affords superior facilities for young men and 
women who intend to apply for a license. 
Notes on the best methods of teaching, are 
given weekly.

WILLIAM F. SHAW,
Bridgetown.

3i t2
3sT OTIOZEj.

7TTIIE Committee fur revising the Lists of 
-1- Jurors for the County of Annapolis, will 

meet at the
COURT HOUSE, IN ANNAPOLIS,

On the 17th day of April next,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, 

to revise such lists; and will hear and decide 
upon objections to the correctness of such lists, 
cither as to names appearing thereon, or to

BEBIAH SPINNEY. 
W. Y. FOSTER. 

Bridgetown, March 9th, 1878.
Journal copy.

Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1878,April 3th, 1878. Sm 16

ASSIGNMENT CLARKE,
NOTICE.

SIGNING THE PEACE.—AN IMPRES
SIVE SCENE AT SAN STEFANO. NOTICE.

KERR & 
THORNE,

Constantinople correspondence to the London 
News.] rpnE Subscribers wish to call the attention 

_L of the Public to their
About four o’clock the Grand Duke 

mounted aud rode to the Diplomatic Chan
cery, where he asked at the door, “Is it 
ready?” and then galloped towards the 
hill where the army was drawn up. Here 
he halted again for a few moments,. won
dering what would happen next. Finally, 
a carriage came whirling out of the vil
lage toward us. General Ignatieff was in 
it, and when he approached us he rose and 
said :—

“ I have the honor to congratulate your 
Highness on the signature of peace.”

There was a long, loud shout. Then the 
Grand Duke, followed by about a hundred 
officers, dashed forward to where the 
troops were formed on rising ground close 
by the sea coast, just behind San Stefano 
light-house, and began riding along the 
lines. As be passed, the soldiers did not 
know that peace had been signed,»* it was 
still unannounced ; but soon the news 
spread, and the cheering grew louder and 
more enthusiastic. There were Schoii va
lors and Ranch’s divisions,with the sharp
shooters of the Guard,and Cavalry and Ar
tillery in line, and the Grand Duke passed 
between the ranks in review. Very differ
ent, indeed, was the appearance of these 
soldiers now and that of the 
months ago. During their interval of rest 
they had patched and cleaned their clothes, 
repaired and polished their boots, washed 
and brushed up generally, so that they 
looked as neat and trim as could be.

After riding between the lines the 
Grand Duke halted on a little eminence, 
from which all the troops conld be seen, 
and formally made the announcement of

Wallace Rumsey, farmer,
of Wilmot SPUING IMPORTATIONS, I

names omitted there consisting of

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 
Cloths of all kinds, CrodAery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clov*and I 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

BUILDEBS
to their Stock of

Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty,
Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper,

Locks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

has made an assignment to me for the bene
fit of bis creditors who may sign the same 
within four months from date. The assign
ment lies

SUCCESSOR TO MESSRS. 1.4 F. BURPEE & CO.
— Below we give the proceedings of 

the Quarterly meeting of the Good 
Templars, held at Laquille, on the 29th 
ult. Thanks to our correspondent for 
the same : —

“The Ninth Quarte rly^ieeting of the 
Annapolis County Degree Lodge, was 
held at Laquille, on Friday, the 29th of 
March. Notwithstanding the inclem
ency of the weather, representatives 
were present from nearly all parts of 
the County. The morning session was 
occupied principally in submitting re 
ports from subordinate Lodges. The 
Degress of Fidelity and Charity were 
conferred during the early part of the 
afternoon session, after which, the 
i^ecretary’s Report was read and adopt
ed. Strenuous efforts have been made 
by the Special Deputies in the organiza
tion of Lodges, and the dissemination 
of the principles of Temperance ; and 
many who were once sunk low in the 
scale of human degredatiou are grate
ful for the influence by which they have 
been surrounded. A public meeting 
was held in the Baptist Church in the 
evening, at which several earnest ad 
dresses were delivered on the subject 
of Terpperance.

previous to the close of the After
noon Session, the following original 
lines were submitted by Mrs. Gideon 
Barrel :

at my office for signatures.
JOHN P. MURDOCH,

Assignee.
Bridgetown, April 4th, 1878. 5i t4
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Wholesale Hardware,etc. NEW SPRING GOODSPIANOS AND ORGANS. "YYTE respectfully invite the attention of 
VV Wholesale buyers to our new and com

plete stock of Ex “ Nova Scotian."STRANGE VOYAGING. THE

SEVENTEEN PACKAGESROGER’S UPRIGHT PIANO. HARDWARE,
Cutlery,

IPJLIILTTS,
OILS,

O-IjJLSS,

znn<ro,

ROPE, TAR, PITCH,
PTJTTY,

Mill Saws,
FILES,

Powder, Shot,
SHOVELS,

SPADES,
Etc, Etc.

Captain Paul Boy ton, who a couple of 
years ago made himself and the Merri- 
man life-preserving suit famous by suc
cessful floating across the British Chan
nel, has recently accomplished another 
feat which puts" all previous achieve
ments in the same line far in the shade. 
Beginning at Toledo, Spain, he under
took the navigation of the river Tagus 
to its n?outh at Lisbon. The distance 
traversed was 600 miles, and the voy
age occupied eighteen days. Captain 
Boy ton’s account of his journey is not 
calculated to render any one desirous 
of repeating the experiment. In some 
places the river hecaqoe a torrent, dash
ing among the sharp rocks at the rate 
of a dozen or two miles an hour; for 
miles it ran between precipices, and in 
a country seemingly destitute of hu
man habitations. The swimmer “never 
knew but the next angle in a canon 
would land me in a whirlpool or over a 
precipice.” During the voyage 102 
waterfalls and rapids were passed, one 
cataract being fully fifty feet in height.

From Lisbon Captain Boyton went to 
Gibralter, and there on the 21st of 
March swam across the .Straits to the 
African shore, direct distance 30 miles. 
The passage took seven hours, and the 
sv.immer was swept far out of his 
course by the strong spring tides. The 
trial is regarded as one of the sever
est to which he has yet been subjected.

NTAINING :
26 aritr 28 xdoz. Worsted 

/C/C9 Coatings, New Patterns : 
Scotch Tweeds, /
Fancy Dress Goods,
Black Brilliantines,
Fancy PrjBtsî^pring Styles, 
Regatta Shirtings,Spring Styl 
Scotch Yarns, Rumia Crash, 
Alhambra & Honeycomb Quilts.

Also, Four Packages containing a large as
sortment of

Button*. Coat Binding:, Hercule» 
Braid». Combs, Needle#, etc.

CO

Also, CARRIAGE STOCKT”IS IXSTRUMRXTB IS CONSTRUCTED ON ENTIRE— 
earnest__ lt new principles, and the most

and careful attention is called to the Elliott 
Patent Iron Tuning Arrangement, consisting 
of a slide, sting-pin, set-screw, held in place 
by a blook er knob cast on the iron frame, by 
which positive accuracy of pitch and reliabi
lity of tune are attained. It is not only capa
ble of being tuned perfectly, more easily and 
readily than any other piano, but after the 
stretch is onee out of tho string there is no 
passible chance for tho instument to get out of 
tune.

Having control of the sale of those pianos 
in the Maritime Provinces, I am able to fur
nish thorn ns low us any FIRST CLASS 
PIANO can be purchased. Illustrated Cir
culars furnished on application.

consisting of
Spekes, Rims, Bent 8. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Clcth. Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with a va

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds. 

FLOIB AND MEAL
always on hand. The above will be sold low 

for Cash.
BEALES & DODGE.

Middleton, April 28th, 77

6B,

same men

FOR SALE IT LOWEST PRICES.

Thos. R.Jones&Co.,THE MODEL PIANO
This Piano is designed for those who have 

not room fur a large piano or cannot afford to 
spend $300 or $400 in the purchase of an in
strument. They are about the size of the or
dinary cabinet organ. The cases are made of 
Walnut or Rosewood finish.

It has a compass of 51 Octaves. Scale A to 
C. Ft 11 Iron Frame, strongly braced in rear, 
and are tirst-elass in ever respect.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

BARGAINS !peace :
I have the honor to Inform the army 

that, with the help of God, we have con
cluded a Treaty of Peace.”

Then another shout burst forth from 
twenty thousand throats, rising, swelling, 
and dying away.

After the review, gathering his officers 
about him where the priest stood ready for 
the Te Deum, the Grand Duke spoke brief
ly and emphatically, saying :

“ To an army which has accomplished 
what you have, my friends, nothing is im
possible.”

Then all dismounted, uncovered, ard a 
solemn service was conducted, the soldiers 
all kneeling. A few ladies were present 
at this ceremony. Among others I notic
ed Madame Ignatieff kneeling on a fur 
rug beside her carriage. All the Generals 
except Soblekoff weie in attendance. He 
was back in Tchataldja. Baron Loenhan- 
sen and Captain Bolla, the Austriau Mili** 
tary Attaches, the former wearing the 
Cross of St. Vladimir, received for cool
ness under fire, the latter with tho St.
George, for acting as SoblekofFs Aide-de- 
Camp, on the day he took the redoubts on 
the Loftcha road ; Colonel Gaillard, the 
French Attache, who has been with the 
Grand Duke ever since the army was mo
bilized, eighteen months ago, decorated
with the St. Vladimir around his neck ; Thankful for past favors, begs to notify in- 
Major Lei ntz the Prussian Attachée, with tending purchasers that he has a very full 
the St. George, for services at Greviea Re
doubt ; Lieutenant Green, the American 
attachée, wearing the Vladimir for the 
last Balkan campaign ; and finally the 
Two Swiss Attaches, who had arrived 
just in time for the Te Deum. These offi
cers, with a few correspondents who had 
followed the army, were the foreign wit
nesses of the closing scene. Of the cor
respondents who, eighty strong, joined the 
head-quarters at Ploesti, only five now re
main with the army.

Never has a peace been celebrated under 
more dramatic and picturesque conditions, 
or with more impressive surroundings. The 

ome- two armies face to face,the clearing storm, 
the waning light of day, the rush of the 
wind, and the near wash of the waves 
mingling with the chant of the priests and 
the responses of the soldiers apd the roar 
of the Sea of Marmora swelling and fall
ing. The landscape, always of great beau
ty, now formed a wonderfully appropriate 
background to the picture. Acro8B 
chafing fretting waters of the sea, the

~ __ __ . r. , dome, and slender minarets of St. Sofia,
Quarterly Meeting. A Quarterly came up sharply against the sky,the domi-

Meetirig of the Bridgetown Agricultur- p®»* The Canadian section at Paris nant points in the interesting silhoutte of » reason»
al Society Will be held at the Court has made more progress than almost distant Stamboul. Away to the South,the AMO: New and Second bawd Driving
JTmiHP "Rridirflt awn on Saturday the?■ any other, and French authorities say Princess Islands rose like great mounds, wsffonz, l Heavy Ox 
#ioqae, Bridgetown, on Saturday, tti«P ^ el|libition „f WQod „ di8play. I dark ,nd me»8ive. against the distant A#i. TERMS LIBEBAL.
j3th inst., at 2o clock p. m. I>4.ra> B.;ed fo the show-eme. will bé a remark-latic shore, and behind them weknew waa B. STABBATT.
^Bayh, Secretary. Ji * *ble feature of the sho^f. ! hidden theJSnjjlish fleet. Above *ud_ far, Paradise, April 3rd, ,1878.

WELCOME.

Welcome, welcome friends of, temperance, 
Welcome, sisters, brothers dear ;
In this our home we gladly greet you 
With hands and hearts and love sincere.

Price» from Si 75.00, upward».

The W. P. Emerson
Square and Upright Piano.

There Pianos are first-class in every respect. 
I can furnish a 71 Ontave, four-round curn- 

nor piano for
$800 and upwards.

L HATHESON & CO
ENGINEERS

M
May your visit here be pleasant, 
Joyous memories round it cling ; 
And our intercouse be pleasure, 
Hope and Charity its spring.

May the tie that now unites us, 
Broader, deeper, stronger prove, 
As co-workers in this order 
May our hearts be knit in love.

Forthe Public — AND---

BOILER MAKERS,BRITISH COLUMBIA FISHERIES.
NEW GLASCOW, N. S.The Ceo. A. Prince,

The Mason A Hamlin, 
and the Dominion Organ.

at lowest price».
A GOOD DOUBLE REED ORGIR FOR $100.

A Ten Stop Organ for 8125.
A Very Elegant tri-reed Organ for $1.60.

fS* Send for Catalogues and Terms.

P Manufacturers of Portable & StationaryA very interesting paper has been 
brought down in answer to a motion 
by Mr. Decosmos with reference to the 
fisheries of British Columbia. It con
tains an able description of the fisher
ies by the Inspectors of the Province, 
and a great deal of valuable informa
tion as to the habits of the salmon of 
British Columbia waters. The Inspec
tor maintains the view that the salmon 
resorting to the British Columbia rivers 
for spawning purposes do not return, 
but die, after accomplishing the natur
al purpose of their visit. The suppy 
of fish is most extsaordinary. In 1877 
the production of pickled salmon 
amounted to 3,561 barrels, at $8 a bar
rel, or a total of $18,488 ; of canned sal
mon 3,234,567 pounds at 13£ cents, or a 
value of $436,667. The total product
ion of fish,fish oil,and seal furs amount
ed to no less than $583,432 in value. Of 
this the value <>f exports amounted to 
$430,950.

Engines and Boilers.We will bo prepared in good time with a 
well selected stock of the best selection before the 

rush. In view of making a 
phange in my business I now 

offer my entire

May our order grow and prosper,
And its work of love ne’er cease,
Till the drunkard, helpless, blinded, 
All are brought and clothed in peace.

Ah we here rejoice to meet you,
May we oft those joys renew ;
A nd as brethern and kindred 
,We our temperance work pursue.

HAYING TOOLS-. JgT" Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, viz ;—
Steam Pomps, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water Ona^es,
Bras» Corks and Valve»,

Oil and Tallow Cep».
n34 tf

s t o ok,F. L. COOK.

The Subscriber, wholesale or retail, at deco’76

NEW GOODS EVERY WEEK. COST,
FOR CASH OR NOTE

— >Iiss Annie Easson is entitled to 
the honor of making our hearts glad 
,with the, for us, #rst ipayflower. Our 
fair friend knowing a printers weak
ness for flowers laid on our sanctum 
table a pretty boquet in the heart of 
which’nestled ye gentle mayflowers.

The mayflowers remind us ^hat 
spring is here—though it requires a 
rather powerful imagination to believe 
it, as the weather appears to he sulky 
and got it bad, too, and has overshad
owed us with clouds that have only 
given us about two glimpses of the sun 
in—we were going to say two months, 
but as editors are always truthful, 
will say one month a»d twenty-pine 
days. However, yesterday apd to-day 
the weather has been rather better 
tampered, and perhaps it will conclude 
$.0 bp happy again by-axid by.

tod Small Fruit Plants.CLARKE,Stock of GOODS, ON THREB MONTHS.
Shall continue to sell at the above rate until 
the first of April next, after which time shall 

sell at
and wellComprising in part, a large 

selected Stock of I will send myKERR&
THORNE.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ANNUAL CATALOGUE OV %

VEGETABLE SEEDS
CLOTHING PUBLIC AUCTION,from Shorey’s and other first class houses.

until all is disposed of. All must be sold on 
or beforeFine Coatiip and Tronsermp,

LADIES ULSTERS,
A»d Small Fruit Plants,

Free by Mail to all applicants. 

Berwick, Jan. 1878.

THE FIRST DAY MAY NEXT.A fearful catastrophe recently 
occurred at Parma, Italy. An artillery 
officer and six men were trying to up
root an old horse-chestnut tree by the 
use of dynamite in the public pr 
nade, when, owing to the officer’s care
lessness, an explosion occurred, killing 
the officer, two soldiers, two children 
and one person, and wounding 63. 
Among the seriously wounded were 
four noblemen and several gentleman 
who were out for an afternoon walk 
and attracted to the spot from curiosi
ty to aee the experiment.

P. 6.—At the old stand of Messrs. I. A F. 
BURPBB & Co., Prinee William Street.

March 27th, 1878.

G. B. LYDIARD.for Spring and Summer wear. 
Silk and Felt Hats, Cloth and Silk 
Caps, Men’s, Women’s, and 
Children’s Boots and Shoes, 
Men's White and Fancy 
Shirts, and Shirtings in 

Woolen and Cotton.
Grey and White Cottons. Trunks Valises, 
Brass and Silver mounted Harnesses, 
Lap Robes, Whips,School Books, Sta

tionery, Dry and Fancy Goods,
which with » heavy etoek of

GROCERIES, AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, AC.,
are offered at low prices, for cash, produee, or 

ble credit.

Those who have2m t6
UNSETTLED ACCOUNTS

Grey Cottons with me must call at once. I shall not send 
any more bills but leave all

for Immediate Collection.
I have heavy bills to meet now, and unless I 

collect I cannot pay.
Those who have bills against me will 

please send them in between this and the first 
day of May next, for payment.

v

mHE subscriber has just received
1 of GREY COTTONS, which will t 

VERY LOW FOR CASH.

a oto 
be slid Customs Department.

Ottawa, Got. 8tb, I67T.
À UTHORIZED Discount on Ameriaaa in* 

vdiçez, until fùrther notice—l per cent 
J. JOHlif OS 

Commissioner of

ALSO, A LOT OF

R. H. BATH-DRESS GOODS, api4
will be sold at greatly reduced prices to 

make room for Spring importations.
MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK. 

jLawrencetown, Feb. 20th, 187Ç.

VISITING CARDS.
Neatly executed at the office of this pa-

BILL-HEADS
Different sizes and styles promptly aw

i Ne atly printed at this office __
1 Call and inspect samplesper.

1
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Albania, to lw under the patronage of Au«-1 IW The work» of the great German 

tria; the eouthem section, including gun-maker and manufacturer, Krupp, 
Theeaaly, Epirus and Roumelia, to be un- are insured for $9,500,000,the premium 
der the special patronage of England and on whioh ia about $12,000 * year, 
the Greek autonomy ; all the European
powers to guarantee the autonomy. Third- ^ 01IITmuuu,T gmoAOioua baa Gitas' 
ly, the itatu* quo ante helium to be main- L|xtM,„T IoDIM 0T Ammonia become In the 
tained on the questions of the Straits and treatment of a large class of the moat dl- 
tbe Danube. verso diseases, that the medical profession

It is thought in London that Lord sails- ^ave begun to regard it as a panacea, 
bury will adhere to the scheme, with the Joseph Dennison,
reservation that if Russia annexes territory nJvr * P 1
in Asia Minor there shall be a neutral line Bridgetown, JN. B. 
between Russian and English frontiers in 
Asia, under the guarantee of the powers.

The Pall Mall Gazette is officially in- 
termed that there is no foundation for the 
statements that the present intention is to 
keep the channel squadron near Malta 
available for the transport of troops there
from.

Count Andrassy Is anxiously striving to 
revive the Congress. The friends of peace 
will make strenuous efforts.

Germany is using her utmost efforts in 
favor of general accomodations.

Should this scheme meet England's ap
proval, Count Andrassy will again endea- 

to revive the Conference,that,in event 
of the Conference being summoned,it may 
take into consideration the changes which 
the events of the last twelve months have 
rendered unavoidable in the treaties res
pecting the Ottoman Empire.

The San Stefano treaty is consequently 
in the back-ground. In England all await 
Prince GortschakofTs reply to Lord Salis
bury.

New Advertisements.SeUgraphic §teivs.pi.«<thwe<ros.

Hardware SPRING STOCK.Established 1814.EUROPE.— There is an area of forty acres in 
North Carolina that has yielded over 
$1,000,000 in gold since the war. New Goods.L. 0. DEVEBER & SMS,♦ London, April,6.—The Eastern question

Two brothers named Reilly started is tremhliug in the balance. England, 
SlSross from Niagara to Chippewa, but preying and hoping for peace, la steadily 
bWke an oar and went over the Horse »nd hopelessly drifting into war The 
Shoe Falls peace feeling grows weaker in all the up-

‘ per "circles of society and the fear of war
m ™ i . . ,r grows stronger from day to day. Court

A young Woman of Wool wieh, Me.,‘circles are discussing warlike matters.
aged 23, married a man 83 on payment Among military men the argument in vo- 
ot $1,0000, which was the price he of- gue i8 that it is easier to whip Russia while 
fered and she was sold for. she is still weakened after the recent war

—--------- ■» " ■ ----- than when she has had time to recover
— A penny restaurant at Detroit fed from its effects. Lord Beaconsfield is anx- 

4,000 persons during its first week, at ' fous to redeem the disgrace of the disas- 
an average cost of three and a half trous humiliating diplomacy of last year

and the working classes rejoice at renew
ed activeness in the dockyards and arse- 

body of Victor Emmanuel;"1»1* Bankers and merchants see large 
was treated by Professor Gorrini, of the profits accruing from new loans and new 
University of Padua, with a preparation contracts for supplies Peace can only 
that made it as hard as marble come from the Powerful '«fluence of Ger-

zjowubt phiST. JOHN, N. B.,
Will offer at their

Sew Warehouse, Prince Wm. 81.,
On or about the 16th MARCH, a perfectly

AMD TX7E have re-stocked all our retail Depart- 
▼ • mente with a large etoek of

NEW SPRING GOODS,
of British and Foreign Mannfeetnre, pe 
ally selected by our Mr. ALLISON, and 
much pleasure in offering them to our friends 
and the general publie as

Extra Good Value.
All goods marked and sold at Lowest Casa 

Prices.
No Discount 1 No Second Prices I

CARRIAGE STOCKTHE MOST VALUABLE GIFT —RE
STORATION OF THE HEALTH. New and Extensive Stock Emporium !During the past ten years the Great Sho- 

sonoos Remedy has faithfully redeemed 
every promise and guarantee made to the 
public. Alarming and apparently hope
less cases of Lung Diseases, Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaints, afflictions of the Kidney 
and Chronic Complaints of every descript
ion, inoluding Scrofula and Skin Diseases 
of life-long duration, have been perman
ently removed and eradicated. Those who 
volunteered their testimony to the efficacy 
of the Remedy are not bogus people in un
heard-of localities of foreign states, but re
spectable citizens of this Dominion,easy of 
access and open to question, upon whose 
verbal recommendations we are,willing to 
rest the reputation of the Great Shosonees 
Remedy. If you are afflicted do not delay 
until medicine may be powerless to aid 
you. No injurious effects can possibly fol
low the use of these Indian Remedies, as 
they contain no minerals, by which the 
fate of the invalid is so often sealed under 
the form of some temporary sedative or 
stimulant. Thefte Indian Remedies are 
widely known and still possess the public 
confidence after the lapse of sufficient time 
to test the efficacy.

The Shosonees Vegetable Sugar Coated 
Pills have won for themselves the most fa
vorable reputation of any pill before the 
public. Their efficacy has been fully prov
ed as a Remedy for Biliousness, Sick Head
ache, and inactivities of the stomach. 
Price of the Remedy in pint bottles $1 ; 
Pills 25cts. a box.

For sale by W. W. Chesley, Bridge
town, N. S.

—01

DRYGOODS Middleton, - - Annapolis Go.
cents per head. in all the Departments.

CarriageM! Carriage Stock! Manchester, Robertson & Son— The
ALSO:

A Very Large Stock off TTTE beg to Inform our friend* and the 
VV public generally that we are now in 

receipt of a Car-load vf
St. John, N. B.

Middleton Comer
CHEAP CASH STORE.

JANUARY, 1878.

Groceries,many.
. . Messrs. John Elder & Co., of Govan,

„ A late governor of X irginia work* Glasgow, have concluded a contract with 
ed at the Executive Mansion years ago the Guion line for the construction of a 
w hen building as a mason, and has largo steamer to ply between New York 
since occupied it as governor. and Liverpool. She will be the largest

afloat except the Great Eastern. She will 
be from 5,000 to 6,000 tons, and from 500 
to 600 feet long.

London, April 2.—The earl of Leitrim 
was found in a ditch. The leftside of his 
head was battered in It is thought that 
he was also shot in the head, but the fatal 
shot was in his heart. The left arm was 
broken and the right completely shattered. 
The driver and clerk were shot in the 
head. The ground where the driver was 
shot showed signs of a hard struggle. A 
fowling-piece and part of another gnn 
were found near the spot. Three or four 
men were seen loitering in the neighbor
hood before the murder.

London, April 5.—Four more persons have 
been arrested for complicity in the murder 
of Lord Leitrim, McFaggart was released 
for want of evidence.

Officials of the English Admirality have 
gone to Belfast to superintend the equip
ment of numerous private steamers to be 
used as cruisers in case of war.

Russia offers to send an Ambassador to 
the Vatican at once on the Pope’s accept
ing the present condition of the Church in 
the Russian Empire.

Berlin, April, 4.—The German iron-clad 
fleet will proceed to the East in the begin
ning of May.

London, April, 4.—Lord Russel, British 
Ambassador at Berlin, telegraphs, March 
31, that Prince Bismarck has requested 
him to state that Germany would not par
ticipate in the Conference without Eng
land, and he, Bismarck .cannot understand 
how a conference for a revision of Euro
pean rights could be held when England 
one of the chief contractors, was absent.

Rome,April 5.—It is stated that England 
will raise no objection to the establishment 
of a relation with the Vatican, but re
serves the right to indicate the basis there-

BENT STUFF
To which they would call the attention 

of the Trede.
Special Inducements offered to CASH

COMPRISING I
BUGGY and Sulky Rims, No. 1, Extra and 

2nd Gro :
SPOKES—No. 1, Extra and 2nd Gro. ; Shafts 

do, do ;
SEAT Backs, Seat Rails, Hubs, No. 1 A Extra; 
BODY Ends, Phaeton and Piano Box, Ac ; 

Also The Celebrated
Accommodation Seat Backs,

which fits every width of body.
We have in the

purchasers.
— An extremely ingenious swindle 

has been practised in Syracuse, N. Y. 
An iron cylinder with a cent at each 
end is rolled in paper and then passed 
for a package of twenty five pennies.

— The name of Disraeli has never 
been borne by any other family than 
that of the present Lord Beaconsfield, 
and as he has no other relations, the 
name will expire with him.

Packet Line.
THE subscriber in returning 
I thanks to the Public for 

the very liberal patronage be
stowed me firm of Phinney & 
Smith, respectfully solicits a 
continuance of the same. I 
shall be constantly on hand to 
serve all the old customers 
and as many new ones as may 
favor me with a call. I hope 
to keep up a good reputation 
for square dealing and strict 
business principle, thereby 
making friends of my custom- 

Although unable to ad
vertise or offer such enormous 
accounts as some of our coun
try store keepers, I can safely 
say that I am prepared to sell 
as low as any of them, and 
selling altogether for cash can 
give my customers the full be
nefit of the extra percentage 
necessary to carry on a credit 
business. So as to make room 
for a heavy importation in 
Spring, I have determined to 
close out my stock of Winter 

Goods at

BETWEEN BRIDGETOWN AND ST. JOHN.NEW BRUNSWICK.
SCHOONER

“R. H. Bath,”
CAPT WM. GESNER, Master, 

wjll commence running on or about the 16th,

h
j St.John, April, 6.—William Vaughan, 

victed of the murder of Mary Quinn, of 
Little River, on the 13th February last, re
ceived his sentence to-day. All available 
room in the Court House was occupied. At 
seven minutes past eleven Mr. Justice 
Wetmore took his seat. The prisoner was 
shortly afterwards brought into court, and. 
without requiring any directions, stepped 
into the box and nervously moved back on 
the bench, so as to make himself comfort
able. Having crossed his legs and clasped 
bis hands, he looked round the room quite 
unconcernedly. He was very pale, but 
showed no signs of trouble of mind. He 
was asked if he had anything to say why 
sentence of death should not be passed 
upon him. He rose and said, “ I have 
nothing to say more than I have. I leave 
it all in the hands of a just God.” His 
Honor then made a very impressive address 
to the prisoner, at the conclusion of which 
he passed sentence of death in the usual 
form, condemning the prisoner to be hang
ed on Saturday, June 22od, and praying 
God to have mercy on his soul. When 
His Honor had concluded, Vaughan, 
unmoved, said with a firm voice, “I am 
willing to die.” He was then removed to 
his quarters in jail.

r Painting & Finishig
LINE!

con

on the above route. W»are now ready to re
ceive applications for freight or any business 
in the above line. Freight received at any 

ge on board.
■possible rate, and satisfaction 
For further particulars apply to

!
— During the recent floods in Cali

fornia, the volume of water rushing to
wards the Pacific Ocean was so great 
that no floodtide was noted in the Bay 
of San Francisco or in the Golden 
Gate.

MASURY'S Colora, C. P. and Jet Blacks ; 
CARRIAGE P. Lake, I. Red, Vinters, Ac, Ae; 
CARMINE, Rose, Striping Colors, in Tabes ; 
FLOWING Varnish Brashes, in Bristle, Bad

ger, Sable and Fitch ;
STRIPERS, C. Hair and Sable, Color Brushes, 

etc, etc, etc.

time free of stora 
at the lowest 
guaranteed.
Captain on board, or to 
n47 tf

Freight carried
1

R. H. BATH, Agent.

CARRIAGE CLOTHS!;*•; —Madame Ristell, the New York
abortionist, whose stone house on Fifth 
Avenue has seen so many crimes, cut 
her throat in a bath room the dav be
fore her trial. She leaves some $200.- 

r . 000 to $300,000.

— There are now 72 postmistresses in 
the United States, one of whom, Miss 
Nina Hodges, in the Des Moines Post 
Office, is said to have handled and paid 
out $4.000,000, and not a cent has fall
en short.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church.
Methodist “ .
Baptist
Presbyterian “ ......... .
Roman Catholic Church.
Y. M. C. Association prayer meet

ing, at Temperance Hall........... 7, p. m.

BLUE, Drab, Brown and Green; 
EMBOSSED Velvet, etc, etc;
LACES,in Broad,Pasting and Seaming ; 
PLUSH, Crimson and Ruby, etc, etc.

... 7, p. m. 

...3, p. m. 
..11,a. m. 
. no service 
no service.

ers.OCTOBER VAJRISTISHES.
LANES, Noble and Hoares, and American 
BROWN Japan, Ground Sise, etc, etc.

Would also direct the attention ofNow open for immediate sale,

Ladies’ Monties,
Mattalasse Cloaks,

DEATHS.

IRON WORKERSGibson.—At West Dalboueie, March 8th, 
of William and

still
Eva Starr, only child v. ..
Fanny Gibson, aged 10 years.

Gillis.—At West Dalhousie(Thorne Road) 
March 31st, James, second son of James 
and Elizabeth Gillis, aged 4 years. 

Kixdell.—At West Dalbousie, ApriP let, 
Mr. Edward- Kindell, aged 42 years. 
He leaves a widowed mother, a wife and 
large family to mourn their loss. Bless
ed are the dead who die iu the Lord.

to our stock of
1 NORWAY Iron, all sizes, Noseing Iron I, $ 

and § x 3-16 and 1 ;
OVAL or Dasher, | to 3, etc, etc ;
COACH and Tyre Bolts, Am., Norway and 
GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Eliptic 
Head Bolts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shack
les, Clip Yokes, Axle Clips, Oval and C. 8. 
Rivets, etc, etc.
150 sets Oil Tempered Side Springs, from lj- 

3 to 1 j -6 ;
50 sets Eliptie do., lj to 1$ ;

100 sets Long and S. A. Com. Axles, 1 j to lj ; 
100 sets American H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and 

lj Capd. Nut.
The above S.C. Axle is “Hill running,” and 

for neatness of finish has no superior.
Also MOONEY'S B, and P. Horse Nails 

Bar and Bolt Iron; Brandram's London Lead ; 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, ete, etc.

— Should the peach blossoms, which 
usually make their appearance about 
the middle of April, not be nipped 
with frost, there is every indication of 
the largest crop ever produced in 
Delaware and Maryland the ensuing 
season.

7
FUR TRIMMINGS, &c.

Dress Materials
Peer Li ah Death.—A tittle over a month 

ago, a young man, 19 years of age, named 
Steward Smith, boarding at 104 Prince 
Street, inflicted a slight wound on his foot 
while paring a corn. For several days he 
felt no inconvenience and went to work as 
usual,but afterwards his foot began to swell 
and got so painful that he was finally in
duced to go to the General Hospital,which 
lie did on the 20th March. Despite all ef
forts he got worse and died late last even
ing at 10 o’clock. It appears that after 
his foot began to bleed the deceased, not 
fearing danger, put on a blue stocking^nd 
it is supposed bis blood was poisoned there
by. Dr Fenwick, the physician in atten
dance, was interviewed by our representa
tive to-day, but refused to give any par
ticulars, saying the matter would appear 
in his journal in a few months’ time. The 
young man was buried this morning, the 
funeral being largely attended by Orange 
Young Britons. The deceased has a moth
er living ia Upper Canada.—Montreal Star.

! of.
The Vatican has instructed the German 

Bishops to do nothing to prejudice negotia
tions for re-establishing relations between 
Berlin and the Vatican.

London, April, 4.—It is reported that 
mobilization is ordered in the four remain
ing Russian military districts.

A Berlin correspondent says Gortscha- 
koff is expected to inform the Powers that 
after Salisbury’s circular, if Congress were 
to meet, it would no longer be likely to 
solve the question at issue.

Vienna advices from Cettinge state that 
Russia has requested the Montenegrins to 
prepare for a renewal of hostilities. Prince 
Nikita is taking measures accordingly.

A rupture between the Russians and 
Roumanians is exceedingly probable. The 
latter, in spite of their numerical inferior
ity, are determined to resist any attack Re
lieving the excitement in Hungary would 
compel Austria to interfere.

A Be’grade special announces that fifteen 
thousand Servian troops are ordered to the 
Drina and Save.

In an interview at St. Petersburg yester
day Ignat ieff was less hopeful that the Con
gress will meet, and considering every
thing thinks Congress would only lead to 
war, There are conflicting interests at 
stake in this Eastern question which can 
only be settled by war, and no Congress 
could reconcile them.

Tiechendorff has been appointed to the 
command of the special corps of Eclairers, 
destined to penetrate rapidly to the heart 
of Central Asia in countries where the Rus
sian army has already been on several ex
peditions. This special corps will be com
posed of Cossacks and borsé artillery, and 
will be augmented on the march by such 
recruits as the General commanding may 
see fit to take So certain do the authori
ties here feel of a war with England that 
preparations have been thus early begun, 
so that no time may be lost after hostilities

— Ogilvie & Hutchinson’s mill, at 
Goderich, Ontario, has 14 run of stones, 
s 400 horse power engine ; has over 500 
wheels; has one belt which cost $770; 
has one pulley 22 feet 3 inches in diame
ter, and weighs 25 tons, and is capable 
of grinding 2,600 bushels of wheat 
daily.

Dckbshirb.—At Litchfield, on the 25th ult., 
of diphtheria, Joseph, second son of Ja
cob and Catherine Dukeshire, aged 11 
and 6 months.

Ditmars.—At Clementsport, on the 31st 
ult, John H. Ditmars, Esq., aged 78 

Deeply lamented by a large cir-

for House and Street Wear, in all new Shades 
Trimmings to match in Reduced Prices.Flip, Silks, Battons, &e. ? It is needless to enumerate the articles, 

aa I have a general assortment ofstock oryears.
cle of friends and relatives.

Potter.—Of consumption, Jan. 29thAme
lia Potter, of Clementsport, aged 18 
years.

Bbrrt.—After a lingering illness of con
sumption, March 2nd, Mr. Elijah Berry, 
of Virginia, Clements, aged 77 years.

Bbrry.—At Clements, March 14th, after a 
few days illness, Mrs. Ann Berry,widow 
of the late Elijah Berry, aged 64 years.

Rbmson.—At Gran ville Ferry, of consump
tion, Mary, wife of Mr. Joseph Remson, 
aged 41 years.

Patterson .—Near Margarctville. very sud
denly, of Heart Disease, April 6, Mr. 
William Patterson, aged 80 years.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,BLACK CMEHERS,
sictliajsts,Jk singular case of sudden death 

occurred in Brighton recently. A girl, 
named Virgo, 13 years of age, was run
ning along with a squeaking air-bladder 
in her mouth, when she suddenly fell 
down dead. She is supposed to have 
been choked by the toy.

Bessonett& Wilson. CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, &c.,BRILL 1ANTINES AC., f&T Sole agents for HawkeaworthV

CELEBRATED SOLE LEATHER
NOTE.— Prices furnished on applieation. 

Middleton Annapolis County.

extra good value.
But wish to remind you that my stock of

Cretonne^ Goods.
FITS GOODS

DRESS GOODS.- The London u Daily News” states 
that the Lady Burdett-Coutts is nego
tiating for land in Osnaburg street, on 
which she intends to erect lodgings for 
the poor, capable of accommodating 
10,000 persons, at a maximum rent of 
4s 6d weekly per domicile.

EESilili
THE “WHITE"

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
I __ A» Time goes on, the languages

spoken in the world are steadily be
coming fewer. Three hundred years 
ago Cornish was beginning to disappear 
as a spoken tongue, and a similar fate is 
now being experienced by the Breton, 
in many respects a kindred dialect. In 
Ireland every year the number of those 
who speak Irish decreases. The rising 
generation nearly all speak English,ex
cept some on wild Atlantic washed Is
lands. The Welsh, however, stick to 
their vernacular, and when you get into 
a rural district in a county not con
tiguous to the English border, you 
might almost as well be in Russia.

of all mokes, very elegant.

Miffs, Tien, Caps, Gloves. Men’s Suitings,
OVERCOATINGS AND

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
In. Millinery

I have my usral full assortment.
New Advertisements. Sewing machine is the easiest selling and best 

satisfying in the market. It has a very large 
shuttle ; makes the lock-stitch ; is simple in 
construction ; very light-running, and almost 
noiseless. It is almost impossible fur other 
machines to sell in direct competition with the 
White. Amenta Wanted. Apply for 
te White Sewing Machine Co., Cleve
land, O. ______

I Come, billious business men, where’er 
ye languish.

Come to the Printer, and bring on 
your ads.

Here cure your poverty, he e end your 
anguish.

In will bring patronage, try it, my lads.
—Some Sentinel.

HAY FOB SALE! Is extensive, new,and well selected.
Call and examine Goods and Prices be

fore going elsewhere. I take great plea
sure at all times in showing goods toau 
appreciative people

Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Books, 
Cloth, Oats, best prices given 

and all Goods Marked in 
PLAIN FIGURES.

ii

The undersigned offers for 
Sale at Paradise about

■"
5 As usual I shall take

R.D. MACDONALD
MELVERN SQUARE.

93 COUNTRY PRODUCE20 TONS OF SUPERIOR HAY— A novelty was at last accounts ex
tensively sold in a Paris street. It was 
a picture with four heads, those of 
Queen Victoria and the Emperor of 
Austria being on the top, and those of 
the Czar and Sultan below. By folding 
the picture four times the united heads 
formed an ingenious picture of Bis
marck.

.COUGH, COLD
I 0*8or£ Throat

RBQUIIUCB
IMMEDIATE ATTEITKML

I
in exchange for goods and gi ve as high -a 

cash price es possible.in lots to suit purchasers. 
Apply on the premises, or to 

J. S. Leonard.
8. P. 8TARRATT.

Paradise, March 20th, 1878.

VICK’S
ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MABAZINE.

__ Experiments with a new telegraph
apparatus have been lately made at Vienna, 
by means of which some one hundred or 
one hundred and fifty messages may be 
sent in the short space of one hour,on one 
wire. Under cestain conditions this num
ber may even be raised to two hundred or 
two hundred and fifty messages.

TEBMS—STBICTLY CASH.23Each Numb r contains Thirty-two Pages 
ng, many fine Wood Cut Illustrations, 
Colored Plate. A beautiful Garden J. HENRY SMITH & Go. e*of readi 

and one
Magasine, printed on elegant paper, and full 
of information. In English and German. 
Price, $1.25 a year : Five copies $5.60.

Vick's flower and Vegetable Oardea, 50 eents in pa
per covers : in elegant eloth eovers $1.00.

Vick's Catalogue.—300 illustrations, only 2 
eents. Address,

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

A©

Diphtheria Conquered! •ult» in
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES

r, bar a tat off

commence.
London, April,5.—A despatch from Con

stantinople foreshadows the fall of Ahmet 
Vefik Pasha, President of the Council of 
Ministers and Minister of the Interior, and 
the reconstruction of a Ministry in a pro- 
Russian sense.

The Journal de St. Petersburg, official or
gan, adopted a defiant and warlike tone in 
its article to-day, respecting Lord Salis
bury’s circular.

London, April 8.—A Constantinople spe
cial says that a report comes from a good 
source that the Khedive of Egypt has 
nounced that he will declare his indepen
dence, should Turkey form any alliance 
against England.

It is stated that Russia has officially of- 
ferred to quit the neigborhood of Constan
tinople if the British fleet withdraws.

Italy is endeavoring to induce the Porte 
to suspend hostilities in Thessaly .alleging 
fears of grave complications. Greece is si
milarly endeavoring to iufluonce the insur
gents.

— The Americans in England are! The Russians are desperately urging the 
constructing an American window for. Sultan to surrender his ironclads and posi- 
the church where Shakspeare lies buri- tlons on the Bosphorus.
Pd The design represents the “ Seven A San Stefano despatch says the first 
Tees of Man," Bibically. The infant is Russian cavalry division and a division of 
X-ioses in the Bulrushes; the scholar, Cossacks of the Don have began the home- 
SaLuel before Eli; the lover, Jacob ward march via Ibrail. Three divisions of 
wUh Rachel; the warrior, Joshua; the j Cossacks, two Wtene. iand the eleventh 

1 judge! Deborah (whioh seems to answer ^ 8chakoff8k)'' hare 6ODe
rather inaptly to Shakspeare's descrip. *» Bustchnk. 
tien of that functionary) ; the old man,

' Abraham; and the very old man,
Jacob,

ZhT OTICE._A novel operation in dentistry was
recently tried by a Parisian. Tying a 
stone to a long string, he fastened the 
card to a defective tooth, and ascended 
to an upper story. He then threw the 
stone out of the window. The perform- 

eminently successfully, and

mHE Co- partnership heretofore existing un- 
-L der the name,style and firm of PHINNEY 
A SMITH, is this day dissolved through limi
tation of time. The business will, in future, 
be carried on by J. Henry Smith, the remain
ing partLer, who assumes all the liabilities, 
under style of J. HENRY SMITH A Co. All 
parties indebted to the late firm will please 
make immediate payment to J. Henrv Smith.

E. H. PHINNEY,
J. HENRY SMITH.

Middleton, N. S., January 1st, 1878.

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS
BR. «T. d!dAVIS»

NEWLY DISCOVERED REMEDIES A ORI
GINAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.

give Immediate relief. Obtain only 
BROWN1 BRONCHIAL TROCHES, and

__ In Nelson county, Va., a hawk was
recently seen to seize a large moccasin 
snake and soar to a considerable height 
with the serpent writhing in its claws, 
when suddenly the biztl clasped its wings 
and fell heavily to the ground. The moc
casin had bitten it in the neck, bat the ta
lons of the hawk were so buried in the vi
tals of the serpent that it also died.

VICK’S
ILLUSTRATED PRICED CATALOGUE.

Seventy-five pages—300 Illustrations, with 
Descriptions of thousands of the best flowers 
and Vegetables in the world, and the wag to 
grow them—all for a Two Cent postage stamp. 
Printed in German and English.

Viox'e Flower and Vroktabls Garden, 50 
oehts in paper eovers ; in elegant oloth covers, 
$1.00.

Vick's Illustrated Monthlt Magazine.— 
32 pages, fine Illustrations, and Colored Plate 
in every number. Price $1.26 a year i Five 
copies for $5.00.

Address,

IICC TUC wells,Hlehardaoiift(Vi UUL I VIL Perfeeted Heller Color
DCDCCPT *8reoommend6-lbytlie agricul- rttlïLu I tural press.and used by thou

sands of the best dairymen. It 
gives a perfect June color,and 
is harmless as salt. A 25 
cent bottle colors 200 pounds, 
per pound to it svalue. Ask 
Merchant for it, or send for

Slice was
extracted not only the tooth but a por
tion of the jaw-bone, leaving him insen
sible. When he came to his senses he 
found himself dumb.

FACT» FOB PEOPLE TO COMSIDEB.

KAAA CASES treated during the past 
UVVV twenty years; not one failure when 
taken in its first stages. Nine-tenths cured 
when taken in its advanced stages.

Dr. J. D, Davie will pay one thousand dol
lars for every ease of Diphtheria in its first 
stages that he oannot cure.,

For the small sum of two dollars Dr. Davis 
will send to any address, with directions, me- 

that never failed to eure Diphtheria

BUTTER 
COLOR !an-

_A commission of enquiry into the
public affairs of Jamaica, sitting under 
the presidency of the Chief Justice of 
Jamaica, reveals a general mismanage
ment of the finances. There were some 
$250,000 a year expended in one de 
partment which kept no books of ac
count. The only departments which 
gave satisfactory accounts were the 
general post office and the prison.

__ The Paris Rosthtchilds, who are all
bankers, are said to work as hard as if they 
were just beginning their fortune. They 
observe their office hours as punctually as 
does the poorest clerk. There is a popu
lar belief that they hope to execute the 
dream of the rebuilding of the temple and 
the city of Jerusalem.

and adds 5 cents 
your Druggist or 
descriptive circular.
weu*;B,tBm^°vïrop,,e,a™’

dioines
when taken in its early stages.

N. B.—The medicine may be obtoined at 
the office of this paper.

February 29th.

IMPORTANT
JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.n45 tf FARMERS ! !VICK’S

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN
A letter from an American journal

ist in Bombay, says : «Nana Sahib is re
ported to be still alive, and located in the 
country north of the Indus, with a large 
band of followers, 
amongst the Moslems in India, too, is 
daily increasing, and it is alleged that an 
armÿ of 200,000 Moslem volunteers could 
could be raised in a few months to go to 
war against Russia.%

AT

Middleton Station. is the most beautiful work of the kind in the 
world. It contains nearly 150 pages, hundreds 
of fine illustrations, and six Chromo Plates of 
Flowers, beautifully drawn and colored from 
nature. Price 50 cents in pape 
in elegant oloth. Printed 
English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Maoazinr.— 
32 pages, fine Illustrations, and Colored Plate 
in every number. Price $1.26 a year : Five 
copies for $5.00.

Vick’s Catalogue.—300 
2 eents. Address,

If you require good serviceable impie
get Cellard’s Flexible Iron Han

ments
_______ Harrows,

Cultivators and Iren Combined HorseThe excitement vnisivetersana iron vomninen Morse 
Hoes. These implements are extensively 
used and have given and continue to give gen
eral satisfaction. For strength, efficiency and 
durability they cannot be surpassed. The 
Harrows can be made to cut any width of 
ground and of any sixe of iron required. Many 
object to them because they are too heavy. 
This they need not do as I am now manufac
turing harrows suitable for any soil, from 100 
pounds in weight and less up to any weight 
they may want. The harrow teeth are all steel 
pointed. Circulars sent free on application. 
Agents wanted. GEO. GILLIES, Manufac
turer, Gananoque, Ontario.

from To-TUST Received, per Intercolonial,
V rente

100 IBLS. SUPEBI0B F10UB.
Ip Store,

100 Bbls. Choice Kiln Dried Corn Neal,

r covers : $1.00 
in German and

1 SANCTONVery I.ow For Ca.li.
General assortment of Grooeries Ae. Always 

in stock
Onion» : How to Raise thbm Pro

fitably.—Being the Practical Details, 
from Selection of Seed and Preparation 
of Ground to Harvesting and Market 
ing the Crop, given very plainly by 
Seventeen Practical Onion Grower, of 
long experience, residing in different 
parts of the United States. No more 
valuable work of its size was ever is. 
sued. Paper Cover, 8vo. Price UOcts- 
Orders for the above taken at the Moni- 
Toa Offioi.

Illustrations, only 

JAMES VICK, Roohester, N. Y.UNITED STATES.
Lumber and Shingles Wis still alive, and has a 

fine lot of

Gold and Plated Jewelry,
FOR SALE.

—A L S O—

Good W'atelles
—IN BOTH—

VICK’S
Flower and Vegetable Seeds

for Building purposes always on hand. 
Persons wishing oonvryanee, please call on 

the subscriber.
Extraordinary Cafricb of Nature.— Nsw York, April, 7.—A Vienna cotres- 

Those who have not had an opportu- poridentof the Herald telegraphs that a
I °VoXrJ‘rt.y
m VfT the twins are, hi an extra™d“ «bated to Archduke Albretch of Austria.
B visit* p‘ ’ united bv the Count Andrassy told General Ignatieff at

I nary caprice > there their recent conversation that the security
1 body above the *^0 ™fc there ^ 1 wa8 iBC0mp6tib£

hands are opposite eac.. other. They wifch thQ treaty of g£n gtefan0 . there ig no
attained the age ot , room in the unstable condition of the Ausi Constitutional Catarrh Remedy,the only
day, and are so far neaitny. Messrs, u. tria-Hungarian equilibrium for a single certain, safe and effectual cure for Catarrh, 
B. Sauve & Co. will exhibit them tor additional Slav State. Austria therefore builds up the system and cures all other 
ten days, commencing to-morrow, at‘guhinite the following compromise. 1st. diseases at the same time. Asthma, Rose 
the St. Lawrence Hall, as will be seen j R,uaeja to sedt territorial compensation, in Cold4 Hay Fever, Brenchitis, Leucorrhoca, 
by an advertisement m another col* ^ Asia Minor. 2nd—to divide European- Diseases of the Kidneys, Nervous Debility 
limn- The babes are females and are. Turkey into three parte—namely,Northern, take their leave when the Consti utional 

of their mother. They are ; Western, and Southern, each part to be Catarrh Remedy is used as directed. Price 
so iJPiderfully united that every one ■ granted autonomy and administrative re- one dollar per bottle. If your Druggist 

uld go and see them. Such an op- forms, Bulgaria, north of the Balkans, to has not got it have him send for it for you 
nrfcunitv may never occur again.—Ibe under the patronage of Russia; the toT.J.B Harding, Brockville Out, -or *n/ j 

^Montreal Star tf2$th uli. ^western section, Bosnia, Herzegovina and Wholesale Prugginl.

N. F. MARSHALL. APi Perfumed Cards, no two alike, name in 
gold or jet, 10 ots. Ella William, East 

Wallingford, Conn.
JfV MIXED CARDS, with namOO ots. 
TV Agents' outfit 10 ots. L. JONES A Co., 
Nassau, N. Y.%

are planted by a million people in America. See
Vick's Catalogue.—300 Illustrations, only 

2 eents.
Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine.—32 

pages, fine Illustrations, and Colored Plate in 
each number. Prioe $1.25 a year : Five 
copies for $5.00.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden, 50 
covers; with elegant eloth

BRICK.BRICK.
30,000 Superior made Brick,

enquire of Job T, MoCoroiok at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
n42 y N. F. MARSHALL. 25 Fancy Cards, Snowflake, Damask, ete. 

no 2 alike, with name, 10c. Nassau 
Card Co., Nassau, N. Y.

eents in

All my publieations are printed in English 
and German. Address,

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

yr
■DILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 

and BUSINESS CARDS, &e., 4o„ neatly 
and promptly printed at this office. Call and 
inspect samples of work.

LAWYER’S BLANKS.
.jüeatly and cheaply executed at the 
J office of this paper .

A HEISTS WANTED.—27 New Articles. 
«aa. $30 made weekly. Catalogne free.

LADD,» Broadwey, V. Y.
GOLD & SILVER.

Bill Heads in all sizes andi in LAWYERS' BLANK EXECUTIONS.
A FRESH .took juit printed and for sals 

XX at the “ Movttos Gffiee."
September 1st, 1877.

Business €a.xds
Neattj end promptly oxienCet at the office 

cl the pa mi

styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

|
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WEEKLY MONITOR,

THE PETIIFfiG SUE IE | * |ob«’0 Corner. mAN IR 8 I ROMAHCE.ptecrilantoujs. Agricultural.Bags, Bags, Bags !Alexander Sullivan relates in his 
sketches of “New Ireland" and inter
esting romance connected with the 
marriage of Kevin O’Doherty, who was 
one of the prominent members of the 
repeal party called “ Young Ireland.” 
O’Doherty was at the time of the out
break of 1848 ayonng medical student 
in Dublin. He was an active contribu
tor to the Nation, the organ of the re
pealers, in which the principles of the 
party were most openly and earnestly 
promulgated, ^tmong the women who 
furnished rebel verses for the seditious 
press was Mies Eva Mary Kelly, the 
young daughter of a Galway gentleman. 
O'Doherty was first attracted by the 
verses of the poetess, and was soon af
terwards attracted by herself. The love 
of the two sped sm oothly until O’Do
herty was arrested, among others, as a 
conspirator against the British Govern 
ment. When his case was brought to 
trial the jury twice disagreed, and be
fore the third arraignment he was offer
ed a virtual pardon—a merely nominal 
sentence—if he would plead guilty. 
The young lover sent for his sweet
heart to visit him In prison,and inform
ed her of the proposition./‘It may seem 
as if I did not feel the certainty of los
ing you, perhaps forever,’ said he,11 but 
I don't like the idea ofpleading guilty. 
Say, what shall Ido?" “Do!" answer
ed the noble-hearted girl ; “ why, be a 
man and face the worst. I’ll wait for 
you, however long the sentence may 
be." “Next day," writes Mr. Sullivan, 
“ fortune deserted Keevin ; the jury 
found him guilty; the judge assigned 
him ten years’ transportation. Eva 
was allowed to see him once in the cell 
to say adieu. She whispered to him, 
“ Be you faithful, I'll wait." And she 
did. Years fled by, and the young 
exile was at length allowed once more 
to tread Irish soil. Two days after he 
landed at Kingston, Eva was "his bride, 
O’Doherty is to-day a distinguished 
member of the Queensland Legislature.

A SOLID CAUSE AT LAST.THE TURKISH SALUTATION. POPULARITY OF THE AYRSHIRES.As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd's, Woolwich, 
Arsenal, Canard Company, to.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
And lax Ail Colors,

We have now on hand a large 
invoice of

As a sign of the returning popularity An Irish matron enters a lawyers* 
of the valuable Ayrshire cattle might office, ‘Is this the place, sur, where 
be cited the fact, that at the fair of the people git divorces?’ ..
New York State Agricultural Society, ‘ Yes, occasionally we engage in tb« 
the Ayrshires outnumbered the here- kind of business. What can we do fomr |
fore preponderating Jerseys. The Ayr- you madam ?'............
shire, as a butter-making breed, is . ‘ Faith, sur, 1 d toike to git a divorce 
hardly a rival oftbe Jerseys ; these two from me husband Patrick, 
should be companions, and not rivuls, ‘What is the matter with Patrick, > 
for each one has Invaluable points. A madam?'
fact of curious significance also, at the ' Sbure and Patrick gits drunk, 
fair, was the absence of several of the sur.’ ... ...
old successful show-herds, and the en- ‘ That’s bad. But I hardly think that 
try of new exhibitors, who carried ofl’ alone will be a sufficient cause. Have 
the honors. It is further worthy of re- you no other complaint? 
mark that, with all our success in ‘ Indeed 1 have, sur; Patrick bates^ | 
breeding excellent animals, our prize me.' » j
takers are too frequently imported. 1 Yes, yes, 1 see. That adds cruelty 
Would it not be well to keep prizes to drunkenness. But, madam, you do 
only for native bred animals ?—Ameri- not seem to suffer much in appearance 
can Agriculturitt. ' from Patrick's cruelty. 1 think you

must find a stronger reason before the 
Court will grant you a divorce.'

- Well, sur, besides all that, I fear, 
sur, that Patrick isn’t thru© to me.’

“ Litchfield.” The most economical ‘ All ! now, madam, you begin to talk 
food for milch cows is a mixture of hay, business. What reason have you for 
meal, and bran ; and the most econo- thinking that Patrick is unfaithful to 
mical way of feeding those is to cut the you?'
hay, moisten it, and sprinkle the meal « Well, sur, 1 may say that’s meself 
and bran over it. This gives some that has a strong suspicion that Patrick 
trouble, but it pays. From our own j8 not the father of me last child.— 
practice, we believe 25 per cent of the Hartford Tima. 
feed is saved. One bushel-basket of 
cut hay,and quarts of corn meal and
bran, mixed in equal portions, is a feed 
for a cow in good milk. To some rows 
more of the meal and bran may be 
given profitably ; this must be fourni 
by testing the different cows. The 
above feed is for half a day—that is, is 
given twice in the day,making 5 quarts 
of the meal and bran daily. In addi
tion to the above feed, a few pounds of 
dry bay, or some roots, may be given 
at noon.

The Turkish salutation is a very dig
nified one, quite devoid of that idea of 
distrust on whioh our shaking of hands 
is founded (“ give me your right hand 
that I may be sure you have no weapon 
in it"), equally devoid of the familiari
ty which makes the shaking of your 
friends so odious, and devoid also of 
that uncertainity which always makes 
it-impossible'to know whether you are 
to shake or not. Some people are ready 
to shake anybody, a tradesman or a ser" 
vant; others will only shake hitp if he 
is an elector of a contingency they are 
are wooing ; other, again, will shake 
nobody who they do not hold to be 
their equal—and probably the last are 
right. But the Turkish salutation may 
be, and is addressed indifferently to all 

And this is the way of it: When

Paper Bags,
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order.
The stock comprises, all sites 

used by the trade viz :—jib, 
ilb, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, 61b, 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b,

Manufactured by the Silitutr Paint Company, Liverpool, having no chemical action on Iron 
and other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without blistering—1 owt. beingnear- 
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paints.

Artificial Stone Paint,|Forthem
TÔT prevent white ant,

In Wooden Ships, I 
Railway Slkrpkbs,
Bkamu and

Hods* Timbers, | Wkt Walls,
and Qknkral Iron and Wood Work.

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ao.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Scotia.

For Shinolr Roofs, 
Ships’ Bottoms, 

Damp or

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at loiceet pricee. 351b.

Store Keepers supplied atPoroue Tile Roofs, Wet Walle, Wooden Stmoturee, Ships’ Bot
toms, <fco., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured
VWU.W, wvi, ...... oiigliiy re n z UUI Iiwr , Will l null TV ur
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT, 
by THE 8ILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, O B. 

•----------- ----------------
Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETO WN

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

LOWER PRICES 5
FEEDING FOR MILK.

than they can import them. 
Send in your orders.

SANCTON & PIPER.
Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878.

men.
you enter a room you make a gesture 
as though to stoop and take1 up the 
hem of the garment of the person you Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.

BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL
desire to salute and you carry your 
hand to your lips and your forehead. 
This is repeated all round and you then 
sit down. But once you are seated, the 
host and all the other persons, who 
have again seated themselves lifter ris
ing to salute you on your entrance, 
egain individually repeat the saluta
tion to you, which you individually an
swer again. It is this second salutation 
which puzzles the European, who does 
not reflect that we also, when we shake 
each other, say at the same time, “How 
de do?” whioh is,what the second sa
lutation amounts to. After this comes 
the inevitable cigarettes (for the 
chibouque or long pipe has all but disap
peared from the smarter Turkish cir
cles) and coffee. A servant brings in 
the latter with some solemity. He 
carries a tray (another modern innova
tion) on which are a number of silver 
egg cups, and standing separately be
side them an equal number of small 
china cups without handles, which con
tain the coffee,a thimbleful of smoking 
tawny concoction, which looks thick 
and gritty. You take the coffee-cup, 
place it in the silver egg cup, remove 
both together from the tray, and find 
that the coffee Itself is of the most de
licate taste and aroma; but you must 
not drain the cup, or you will swallow 
the whole of the soft coffee-mud whioh 
lies at the bottom. The servant having 
handed the cups round, retires back 
ward till the coffee is drunk, when he 
egain presents the tray, on which you 
place your egg cup and then remove 
the coffee-cup therefrom and put it 
down separately. With his tray the 
servant retires, still going backwards, 
and real conversation begins.— Vanity 
Fair.

DIPHTHERIA!!
ALSO Canada Horae Shoe Nails.

Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality.
Johnston's Anodyne Liniment will positive

ly prevent this terrible dif-oase, and will posi
tively eure nine, cases in ten. Information 
that will save many lives sent free by mail. 
Don't delay a moment. Prevention is bettor 
than cure, I. ». JOHNSTON * Co., 
Bangor. Maine._________________________

THAT FETCHED HIM.$3?* INTow in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints

1
s

In one of the Western State* a man 
was brought into court on a charge of 
assault and battery, presented by his 
wife, and his honor asked him why he 
struck her.

‘ She called me a worthless, lazy loaf
er ; but it wasn't that.'

* Well ?’
‘She said our whole family weren’t 

fit for tish bait ; but 1 didn’t get matt 
at that.’

* What was it then ?’ „
* She shook lier fist under my nose 

and said 1 was too lazy to die ; but I 
knowed she was excited, and l let that „jaT

She's got a fearful temper your f

4
I 3Tie Groat Cause of Hue Misery.(Different Color*) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds 

of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships' Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, Ac., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m nl5
...........—- :o:--------- -----

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash.

ffjSL We have recently published a 
w new edition of Dr. Culver» 

well’s Celebrated Essay
on the radical and permanent cure (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Es
say clearly demonstrates, from thirty years' 
successful practice, that alarming consequen

ts radically cured without the dan-

HUGH FRASER. n
THE POTATO CROP IN CALIFOR- 1NIA.H. F.

BETTER STILL I ALIGN & MacINTOSH,
BANKERS 1 BROKERS.

The California correspondent of the 
Boston “ Journal” aaya:—

geroue use os internal medicine or the appli
cation of the knife; pointing out a mode of 
cure at onee simple, certain and effectual, by 
moans of which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be, majeure himself cheap
ly, privately and radically.

pdf' This Lecture should be in the hands 
ef every youth and every man lit the land. 

Address
The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 Ann Street, N. Y.
Post Office Box, 438#. nlOy

pass, 
honor.’

‘1 wish to know if you bad sufficient 
cause for provocation,’ said the Court.

1 1 guess 1 bad, Judge. She came 
close up and spit in my face, and said £ 

meaner than pizen ; but 1 didn’t 
hit her for that.’

1 What then V
41 knowed her temper, and I sot 

there and whistled 4 Hold the Fort/ 
and 1 was bearing with her, when she 
turned round, gin my coon dog the 
smashingest kick,—lifted him right out 
doors onter bis head. That fetched 
me. Judge, if there had been forty 
lions and a camel in the road, I’d have 
skinned her or died trying.—Henderson 
Ttmes.

“The idea seems almost preposter
ous that vegetables are raised in Cali
fornia which a strong man can’t lift,but 
so it is. Down in Los Angelos it is a 
common thing to raise pumpkins 
weighing from 200 to 320 pounds, and a 
single vine has produced the past year 
in that section 1,400 pounds of pump- 

Tbe growth of vegetables in this

nrVIE Subscribers have lately received per
-L “ Atwood” ------JoJ------

122 2ü'vChni<^ FI°m" i « n m n » IWVB9TMBNTB 
{22 B.°g, i’reih G,’‘.Urn Meat P’ Mlulc Securities,Slocks, ft»*., Ac.

50 “ Cracked Corn. Interest allowed on deposists subject to
Arrived to-day per “T. B. Harris,” direct cheque, 

from Mills:—200 bbls Flour, “'Mistletoe," i Exchange bought and sold.
“ White Eagle,” and “ Avalanche.” Also in ■■ ■■ » eut .
stock—50 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. i boxes. 1 Rq HOlllS SlPÔÔL
“ Porto Rico" Sugars,Teas, Biscuits,Spices,Jo. w ******* M v* vw w9

Salt, coarse and fine. Pickled, Dry and j U1ÏÏP4Y M ÇJ
Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by! ]y nÿJ II .1 LI F il As lie De
cask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow A _____________________________ 1________
Go’s. Confectionery. /~7 TTT nmTT \ TZ)rTl

RANDALL, HIGGINS A CO., \JT. W.&LU J\.±X 1,
Opposite Railway Station.

Annapolis, Jan. 16th. 1877.

A GROWING EVIL AND ITS REMEDY.
* kins.

State is wonderful, and the yield in 
numerous instances is enormous. There 
are potatoes in this market which grew 
on land yielding 500 bushels to the 
acre. There is a man who has raised 
the past season on Grand Island, Colu
sa county, in the central portion of the 
State, an immense crop of tubers. His 
field comprised 400 acres, and his total 
yield is 34,000 sacks of large potatoes 
(125 pounds to the sack on an average), 
and about 400 tons of small ones, or in 
all some 4,250,000 pounds. They em
brace several kinds, but they 
ly Humbolt Red, which is considered 
the best, Early Rose and Peach Blows. 
The large potatoes he sends to market 
and the small ones he uses for seed and 
feed. The average price he gets for 
them is 1^ cents a pound, and at this 
rate he will get $63,750 for his large 
potatoes. If he gets $10 a ton for his 
small potatoes he wil! receive an addi
tional amount of $4,uUO or $67,750 for 
his entire crop. But wonderful as this 
yield is the product is larger down in 
the coast counties, I am toki, than else
where in the State. Sweet potatoes 
are also grown successfully.”

The number of compromises which are 
being asked /or by the retailers at 
present has directed the serious attention 
of wholesale merchants to the necessity of 
devising some means of lessening these 
applications. As trade has been con
ducted of late there is almost no induce
ment for an honest merchant to labor to 
pay one hundred cents on the dollar, see
ing that he can wipe out 25 or 50 per cent, 
of his liabilities^by simply applying to 
his creditors for a compromise. The 
loss which has been and is almost daily 
being sustained by settlements at 50 or 60 
cents on the dollar has undoubtedly been 
the cause of much of the disfavor with 
which the Insolvent law is regarded. Mer
chants say that it is exceedingly difficult 
to obtain the requisite number of votes 
to prevent an insolvent obtaining posses
sion of liis estate again,and recent events, 
both here and in Quebec, fully bear out 
this statement. One of the worst features 
of the granting of a compromise is the un
fair position in which it places the bon» 
est and industrious trader who is striving 
to pay’his obligations in full, and the 
longer the practice of granting settlements 
continues,the greater does the evil become. 
It becomes, therefore, a matter of the 
gravest concern to wholesale merchants, 
whether the granting of compromises is to 
beconttoued. If what has become so com
mon a practice is persisted in, the result 
will certainly be the downfall of many 
houses that otherwise would be in a per
fectly safe condition. Notwithstanding 
the large number of failures in Canada in 
the past three years, the statement has 
been recently made by Messrs. Dunn, Wi- 
man A Co. that ‘there is to-day a greater 
number of persons in business in Canada, 
in proportion to the trade to be done, than 
jn any other country whose statistics are 
available. Either the business must grow 
greatly in extent, or it must be divided 
among a less number, or th e prospect of 
profit must be abandoned.’ And the fact 
that the avenues of trade are still over
crowded is because insolvents have been 
permitted to get pos session of their estates 
at twenty to fifty cents on the dollar. It 
is not easy to devise a remedy for the e vil, 
but pne has been suggested, and is being 
considered by wholesale grocers in the 
city. It is that all wholesale merchants 
should sign a round-robin, pledging them
selves to accept no compromise, but to 
put out of business all insolvent traders.

"

S. R. FOSTER & SON’S
,

STANDARD
Produce Commission Merchant,

HALIFAX, N. 8. Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.New Stock ! 1 Have you any old clothes, mum, as 
you could give a poor man who has a 
sick wife and six small children to sup
port?’ inquired a dilapidated person at 
the door of a West End residence. 
* I’ve got a coat with but three buttons 
gone,and a pair of pantaloons thaiehre 
but a small patch behind,which I gras 
you can have/ said the good woman 
after she had examined the closet. ‘Is 
the coat double-breasted, with velvet 
collar?’inquired the poor man. ‘Are

ST. JOHN, N. B.old and well-known stand is situated 
J- in the most favourable part of the city,for 
the sale of produce of all kinds, being large 

odious havingDry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PRICB8, to suit the 

times.
FRED. LEAVITT. 

Lawreneetown, Nov. 7th, *77 y

ample rooai for stor-and comm 
age. if necessary.

The subscriber with past experience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa
vor him with their patronage. All goods are 
carefully handled and carried on spring wag
gons. All charges moderate-—in no ease more 
than 5

are most-

per cent, commission charged. Prompt 
returns. Any reference required, given. All 
correspondence promptly answered. The 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention.

I
-the pantaloons of a plaid pattern, and 

cut with spring bottoms of twenty-two 
inches ?’ 4 No sir.’ * Then I guess yon

GETTING MARRIED.
ESTABLISHED 184».

(Formerly W. H. Adams’ Crrv Nail Woks.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis

faction guaranteed. aplO

« 1G.W. STUART, 
Colonial Market, Halifax, N. S. needn't trot ’em out,’ said the poor 

mao ; ‘ they ain’t my style, and I don’t 
want them.’

GEO. MOIB,The Rev. Matthew Hale Smith, in a re
cent lecture on “ Our Young Married Peo 
pie ’ after quoting various portions of the 
Bible to show that conjugal love is culca- 
lated in every portion of it, went on to 
speak of the relations between husband 
and wife. If the husband demands rever
ence from his wife he must in return treat 
her with (he respect due her and make her 
feel that the respect and reverence are mu
tual. Many ladies make a bargain with 
the minister before they are married that 
the word obey shall be omitted from the 
service. The omission makes no differ- 

Thc Bible says distinctly that the

"I:4
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in NOTICE TO SHOE DEALER. GLASS! GLASS!Pianofortes and Organs, * I’m not going on any more of these 

excursion rides to Boston/ said a 
young man from New Hampshire on » 
crowded train. ‘There’s such a crowd
ing and bauiing nobody can t.ell what 
he’s about. Here I’ve lost my wife 
and my cane; such a nice new cane, 
too V he added, dolefully.

She stepped out of the cars a few 
minutes, leaving a book on the seat, 
but on returning went to the wrong 
seat and inquired of a placid old lady. 
* Are you sitting on « That Husband of 
Mine?’ ‘Good gracious! No!’ exclaim
ed the old lady, jumping up and 
ning the seat with rigid scrutiny.

Under a ruling of the Ohio courts, no 
parents have a right to enter the room- 
in which their daughter is sparking 
without asking and obtaining her con
sent. The parent can, however, put 
his or her mouth to the keyhole of the 
room, and say, ‘ I’ll give that chap two 
minutes in which to git V—Free Press.

No one can better appreciate the 
fact that the world is full of hollow 
mockeries than the man who prepares 
a lecture with the title 4 How to Get 
Rich/ and then cannot make enough, 
by it to pay his hotel bills.

A NEW LIFE-BOAT.TT AS now on hand at hia Musical W a rehouse, 
-tA. Farmington, Wilraot, Annapolis Co., a 
very large selection of Splendid Instruments, 

consisting of

TT7E beg to announce that owing to the 
» » large increase in our business, we have 

oommo-
Boxes Glass, in all sixes, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
ndpel led to lease the large a 

diuus Brick Building of Wm. Peter's, 210 Ua- 
Axnerlcan Plano* of the best makers, ion street, where with increased facilities for

manufacturing purposes, we will in future be 
—also :— better prepared to meet the wants of our ous-

Engllsh, German, and Pari* de Pn- toraers and the trade generally in the manu- 
lace, Oxbridge, and Taylor * facture of

Farley Organ*. Mens’ Larrigans and Shoe Paes, Ladies’,
Parties wanting to purohaso will do well te , Gents’, Misses' and Childrens' Slippers of all 

call and examine. Will take part payment in . kinds,—a specialty; also, Ladies’, Misses' 
trade. Am prepared to sell 25 per cent lower and Childrens' Newport Ties, bstioned and 
than any other dealer. buckled, Walking Shoes in various qualities

Farmington, Nov. 1st, 1877. y n27 and finish. VINCENT A McFATE,

been com LOne of the great wants of the pre
sent day, when so many delicate wo
men and children go down to the sea 
in ships,is some kind of life-boat which 
will live on the ocean for an unlimited 
length of time, in any weather, and at 
the same time protect its passenger 
from the inclemency of the elements. 
Mr. J. Manes, of New Haven, Connecti
cut, U. 8., seems to have hit upon a 
plan which meets every want of «hip- 
wrecked people. His boat consists of 
a hollow globe of metal or wood, blast
ed at the bottom, so that it will always 
right itself immediately on touching 
the water, and can nevçjLcapsize, even 
in the roughest sea. \This boat has 
compartments for weter, medical 
stores, and provision, bulljeyes to let 
in the light, a door for ingress and 
egress, a porthole for hoisting signals 
to the mast, comfortable seats all 
around the inside for the passengers, 
and a double hollow mast for supply
ing fresh air, and for carrying off that 
which has become vitiated. On the 
outside of the globe boats runs a gal
lery. for the use of sailors in rowing, 
hoisting sail, discharge rockets, or 
steering. Of course, the case would 
be very rare when rowing, sailing or 
steering would be required, but in case 
of need, all three could be easily 
naged. The passengers would be pro
tected from rain and wind, and conse 
quently to a great extent, from cold ; 
this is a very important point in 
Mr. Manes' design, as we all know that 
very many persons, not merely women 
and children, but often hardy men,only 
escape drowning to perish from expos
ure to the weather. Mr. Manes sug
gests that a propeller might be attach
ed to the boat to be worked by a crank 
turned by the passengers on the inside. 
It is calculated that a boat, twelve feet 
in diameter, would carry about fifty 
passengers. This boat can be carried 
on deck on hung over the stern on da
vits, in either of which position it may 
be used as a cabin during the voyage; 
and further, if hung on an universal 
point like a compass, it would retain 
its equilibrium no matter what the 
motion of the ship might be, thus af
fording a safe retreat for persons sub
ject to sea-sickness.

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
22 Germain St. St. John, N. B.ence.

wife must obey her husband, and the laws 
both of God and nature demand a proper 
obedience to a husband’s wishes, 
a young couple get married they know 
really nothing about one another in most 
instances and have to be become acquaint
ed with each other's character and qtiali-^ 
ties after they are united. The man de
ceives the woman and the woman deceives 
the man. Young people are in too great 
haste to get married, and nine-tenths of 
the marriages turn out badly because the 
.courtship and engagement arc too brief. 
After marriage, men arc too often in the 
habit of leaving the family affairs and the 
bringing up of the children entirely to the 
mother, thinking they have done their en
tire duty in earning the money to support 
them. * One man in New York was in the

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
sept30 y240 Union Street, St. John, N. B. scan-

When 1877. i STOCK for {1877.
Spring Trade

Queen. St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

RECEIVED.

KNOW 555SÏ5ËS
book ever Issued, entitled 

VIIUAPI ■SELF-PRESERVATIONTHYSELfe^fêre
tre»(. of Elhsuited Vitality, Premature Decline,n r> Tsr 1ST o L TjV ’ s ssstfSMSffasLtemSVV V_y -i-> It v_Z A-J J-J -L kv therefrom, and contsins more than 60 original pre-

centraljoomoE BUSH TEA 1 SUGAR
A Pamphlet, illustrUed with the uery Inert hU VI XJI -1.AAW,

Extra Fine Stationery ! SSSFE HEAL
for it *t once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL— Ml/*r ■ F!SKSG£*iii£ THYSELF
BEARD Ï VENNING,

now complete at
JUST

1

Bankine's Celebrated
BISCUITS !Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled 

Plain and Water Lined. A party of gentleman were talking 
about courting, and one of them sadly 
said he should never risk that kind of 
thing. * Why so?' was the exclama
tion.

CONFECTIONERY, A=.ENVELOPES in Q-reat Variety.
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY, '

Also a lot of
LATTER RAISINS BY BOX OR 

RETAIL, VERY LOW.
MRS. L. a WHEELOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, '77

Iin handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from, -----: ‘ Because,' said he,1 Ham Harri*
has just courted investigation, and it’s 
ruined him.’

habit of going to his business on Monday 
morning and not returning until Saturday 
night, when his wife would have the chil
dren properly dressed and bring them into 
the parlor and introduce them to tbeit- 
gather. The gr^st conflict as to who shall 
be head of the bouge is a subject that is 
agitating the whole world, and is 
cause of most family quarrels. In true 
marriage th'-re should be no such quarrels; 
both should be willing to give way and 
to make mutual concessions. It is a ter
rible blow to a mother to give her daugh
ter to a stranger, aud to find that the af
fection which she has fostered and called 
out by years of loving care was transferred 
jto some man of whom the daughter knew 
almost nothing. It does not take much 
money to buy the few comforts necessary 
to make a happy home ; and a young man 
who would consent to be dependent on his 
wife’s father is a very spooney fellow and 
4oes not deserve a wife.

ma-
BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

Importers and Dealers A sad capitalist invaded the Hawkeys 
office the other day to make the re«- 
mark that the new silver dollar was ‘too 
heavy for a quoit/and not heavy enough 
for a hitching-weight.”

If the naan who made a mistake last 
evening in the matter of umbrellas will 
call at this office he will be welcome to 
all he can hear to his advantage.— War- 
Chester Press.

We saw a young ipan with two heads 
on his shoulder the other day, but 
didn’t consider it much of a curiosity, jj 
One belonged to his girl.—Berkshire j 
Courier.

An old salt sitting on a wharf, the 
other day, very soberly remarked : 11 
began the world with nothing and I 
have held my own ever since.’ À terse 
and suggestive biography.

Mice can live anywhere comfortably i 
but in a church ; they ffitten very slow- !

late that one of the travellers, while ,•f^'1 prOVe* tbe4th®y j
QQO proceeding along an estuary of the minisier 8 any more tban a

Lena, found a pack of wolves devovnng

SOUTH SIM BUM STMT, SSaSSffla
1 B*. JOHN, N. B. feet state of preservation. This is pro- with a paint pot. "

, bahly the oldest preserved meat in the . , Ü
GOODS ARRIVING DAIL1 worM- Compared with wtikh the most What tells one not to hita man wh 

. , ... ancient Egyptian mummy is a recent he is down ? Honor. And what war
June 22nd, 77 alltf pottage. , one not to hit him when he isn't down

Discretion.

iSCHOOL BOOKS,
Choapept and host Series now in nse. and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sixes 
and qualities, Taylor's, Carter's and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Pspor shades. 

Wholesale and Detail.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Granville and George Sts., Halifax, N. S. 
may23 '77 ly n!9.

have now completed their stock of

Spring and Summer
Eight wheelbarrows for the ac

commodation of the intoxicated were 
delivered in Dundee, Scotland, a fort
night ago. Each barrow is shaped like 
a coffin, mounted on double springs, 
and is thirty inches wide at the top and 
twenty four inches at the foot. There 
is a box at the top, on which the head 
of the inebriated or incapable passenger 
will rest. It is pointed red inside and 
dark-green outside, while the wheels 
are stencilled in bright yellow. These 
handsome vehicles are to be used for 
the transportation of mellow and help
less Scotchmen from lamp poet to po. 
lice station.

AtoiÉtraW Notice.the
goods,

A LL persons having any claims agi 
^ estate of SILAS GRANT, of P 
Hams, in the County of Annapolis, are hereby 
requested te render their accounts duly at
tested within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indeLted to the said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to the undersigned;

CHRISTOPHER GRANT, 
Administrator.

Port Williams, Not. 19, 1877. [3m t44

ainst the 
ort Wil-whioh are plaoed on the MOST FAVORABLE

TERMS, and to which they invite the inspec
tion of buyers. WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

(NEXT TO J. A J. HEOANfl.)

Prince William St...............ST. JOHN, N. B.
may21 '77ADAM YOUNG.

38, 40 & 42 WATER ST. 

and 143 Prince William 8t. John,H. B.,
Mannfaotnrer of

W. WHYTÂL & CO.,
White <$: Titus,Manufacturers of

Sole, Harness, drain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 
Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split #Cootii Hall and Parlor Stoves,

LEATH EE/S, WILL RESUME BUSINESSRanges, Furnances, &c.
Marbleized Slate Mantle Pleoee,

An account in e RussianThe amount of gold coin, exclusive 
of loose gold and bunion, sealed up in the 
United States treasury vaults at Washing
ton is $97,000,000. A few days ago an ex
amination was made of all (ho accounts, 
notes, coin and bullion ami the only dis
crepancy found between the amount on 
hand and the Secretary ’s, statement was go 
excess of 34 cents 1

paper
of recent explorations in Siberia réimporter# and dealers in French Calf, C.D. 

Fronts, English Fitted Uppeis, Shoe Findings, 
Tanners’ and Cuyders’ Tools, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, Ac.
Betas the Oldest Established Leather 

and Finding Business la the 
Province,

we are enabled to offer .Cash easterners the 
Nosy Libkhal Inducrmrnts. 

pST The highest cash price paid for Hides.

IN A FEW DAYS, ATgigf A fashionable milliner of New York 
lost week attempted to bring in two tranks 
containing goods on which she made a4de
claration’ and paid $63 duty. The trunks 
ware placed on a cart for removal when the 
officers for some reason decided to' make a 
thorough examination, and goods were 
found on which the duty amounted to be
tween $1,500 and $2,000. The contents 
of the trunks, with more than double that 
amount, were confiscated and ordered to 
be sold. Moral : Don’t attempt to smug
gle ; it may cost more than it will come

can.Register Grates.
A large assortment of the above Goods al

ways on hand, at the. lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.

August 2nd, 1876.

m

n!7 y

228 Hollis Street, Halifax.Important to Bflltqr Worker».
One Good Active AAxt Wanted in every 

township to introduce the Victor Batter 
Worker. Sample Machine free to Agents. {
Price $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 each. One Mil- |
lion to be sold in the Dominion. Apply early « "DILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING

*r Ingratitude is treason to man. *«»  ̂ wTlNQERA Ce.. | and protpüy ”” u Sbifc*CtiflS
kind.— Thomson* Brçckville. Ont. Inspect samples of woik.

— The death of the Pr'pe caused over 
a million pairs ot black gloves to be 
sold in Paris.

Tannery, Three-mile House,
Bedford Road.

;

loHlance’
jy y

LAWYERS’ BLANK EXECUTIONS.
A FRESH stock just printed and for sale 

at the “ Monitor Office.”
September 1st, 1877.

It may not be quite fashionable to
in common honesty, but it is a of hate, envy, and legal strife/ would

I leave to my heirs an abu
believe in common L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , — w VHIJ, ovlUO) WWB«
good piece of furniture, after all, and he an appropriate clause in the iast 
.will last a man hi» lifetime. . wills of most rich men.I wills of most rich men.tot ■
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